Framing the Sun: The Arch of Constantine and the
Roman Cityscape
Elizabeth Marlowe
To illustrate sonif oi the key paradigm shifts of their discipline, art historians often point to the fluctuating fortunes of
ihe Arrh of Constantine. Reviled by Raphael, revered by Alois
Riegl, condemned anew by the reactionary Bernard Berenson and conscripted by the openly Marxist Ranucchio Bianrhi Bandineili, the arch has .sened many agendas.' Despite
their widely divergent conclusions, however, these scholars all
share a focus on the internal logic of the arcb's decorative
program. Time and again, the naturalism of the monument's
spoliated, second-century reliefs is compared to the less organic, hieratic style f)f the fourth-<:entur\'canings. Out of that
contrast, sweeping theorie.s of regrettable, passive decline or
meaningful, active transformation are constructed. This
methodology' has persisted at the expense of any analysis of
the structure in its urban context. None of these influential
critics has considered the arch as part of a larger utban
ensemble or tried to understand how it would have been seen
in its particularly flashy setting in the area now known as the
C-olosseum Valley. Even the most recent and theoretically
advanced work on the arch perpetuates the interpretative
amputation of the structure from its en\-ironment in the
densely huilt-up late antique city.scape of Rome."'
This characteristic of the literature on Constantine's Arch
in many ways parallels aspects of the scholarship on Constantine himself (r. 306-37), which routinely assumes the emperor's "conversion" to Christianity' to have been a personal,
internally motivated, and unambiguous act.^ Such an approach obscures the complex negotiations among competing
religious ideologies, cultuial traditions, and political interests
actually inherent in the process.^ Constantine's Christianity,
like his arch, is all too often divorced from the specific, local
contexts for which it was created and which in turn defined
its meaning.
This article attempts to redress some of the imbalances in
the literature on Constantine's Arch and, by extetision, on his
religious inclinations in the years immediately following liis
defeat of Maxentius in 312. To begin with, the siting of the
aich at the sonthern edge of the monument-rich Colosseum
Valley added multiple layers of signification to the work. The
reconstrnction of the visual experience of a spectator approaching and passing through the arch from the Via Triumjjhalis to the south reveals the dynamic spatial and visual
relation between the arch and the ancient, colossal statue of
the sun god Sol that stood 353 feet (lOH meters) behind it.
Wiiile a handful of scholars has noted Constantine's interest
in the cult of Sol,'' they have relied primarily on niunismatic
and epigraphic data, missing the important monumental
evidence. Indeed, when religion has been brought into discussions of the arch, the focus has always been on the queslion of how much Christian content can be read into the
monument (aud, in particular, into it.s inscripdon). This
study offers an alternative understanding of the Arch of

C^onstantine by considering the ways its topographical setting
articulates a relation between the emperor's military \ictoiy
and the favor of the sun god.''
The Position of the Arch
In Rome, triumphal arches usually straddled the (relatively
fixed) route of the triumphal procession.^ Constantine's
Arch, built between 312 and 315 to celebrate his victory over
the Rome-based usuiper Maxentius (r. 306-12) in a bloody
civil war, occupied prime real estate, for the options along
the "Via Triumphalis" (a modern term but a handy one) must
have been rather limited by Constantine's day. The monument was built at the end of one of the longest, straightest
stretches along the route, running from the southern end of
the Circtis Maximus to the piazza by the Flaxian Amphitheater (the Colosseum) (Fig. 1). At this point, the triumphal
procession would tnrn left, pa.ss over the edge of the Palatine
Hill into the area of the Rotnan Forum, and from there wend
its way up to the Temple of Jupiter Optimus Maxitnus on the
Capitoline. Given its centrality, its situation in an arterial
valley bet\veen several hills, and its location on the piazza
dominated by the main entrance to the amphitheater, the
zone around the Constantinian Arch must have been one of
the most heavily trafficked in the cit>'."
While its prominence no doubt enhanced its attractiveness,
the space wonid nevertheless have posed considerable topographical challenges to the foiuth-centur)' designers. Most
strikingly, the orieutation of the ancient triumphal road and
that of the comparatively newer structures iu the Colosseum
Valley did not match up, being off by about seven degrees
(Fig. 2). The road dated hack at lea.st to the time of Augustus
(late first centuiy BCE to early first century CE)." Its course,
determined by the contotirs of the Palatine and Caelian Hills,
does not appear to have been altered duritig the rebtiilding
of the area by the emperor Nero (r. 54-6H), who incorporated the road into the Donuis Aurea, his lavish new palace,
after the fire of 64 CE. Although Nero presented the ancient
road line, the new structures of the Domus Aurea in the valley
just to the north were not aligned with it. Rather, they were
angled seven degrees to the east, perhaps taking their orientation from the encircling Velian or E.squiline Hills. Given the
vast scale of the Domus Aurea, which extended from the
Palatine to the Esquiline Hills and incorporated many preexisting structures into its fabric, it is not surprising to find
divergent axes among its constituent parts. Nero's sncxessors,
the emperors of the Flavian dynasty, radically transformed or
demolished many parts of the despised Domus Aurea and
built tbe great amphitheater and piazza over its remains in
the valley.'" But the Neronian axis in this part of tlie city was
nevertheless preserved. The Temple of Venus and Roma,
commissioned half a rentuiy later by the emperor Hadrian
(r. 117-38), was constructed directly atop the substructures
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1 IMan of the nioiuinient-s of c'ar!y-4th-ccnnir\' Rome, from the
Circus Maxinuis lo the Flavian Amphitheater: I) Ciiciis
Maximus, 2) Septi/odiuni, 3) rcjad {"X'ia Triumphalis"). 4)
Acqua Claudia, 5) Temple of the Deified Claudius, 6) Temple
of Sol lnvicUis/Jupiter lilor, 7) Temple of Venus and Roma,
8) Arch of Con Stan tine. 9) Meta Sudans. 10) Colossus of Sol,
11) Fla\ian Amphitheater (Colosseum) (plan by the author)

of the palace vestibule on the Velian, just to the west of the
Flavian piazza, thus reestablishing the Neronian orientation.
The enormous statue base that Hadrian installed between the
temple and the amphitheater for the lelocated Colossus of
Sol (see below) was also positioned along the Neionian grid.
The misalignment between the Via Triiunphalis and the
valley monuments to which it led was thus presened over the
centuries. F'or the Constantinian designeis, this uieant that
any monument marking the arrival of tbe road in the pia/za
would be off axis with one or the other (or both). This
probleui had aliead) been addressed by the Flavians, who
cleverly installed a round fountain, known as the Meta Sudans, at this juncture, thereby masking the divergence of axes
(Figs. 3, 4)." The Meta Sudans itself, however, would have
presented further complications for the fourth-centttiT planners, since its direct alignment with the triumphal road
meant that any arch in front of it. astride that same road,
would perforce center on the fountain. While the Meta
Sndans was an elegant and no doubt much appreciated urban amenity, it lacked militaiy connotations and gravitas,
making it inappropriate as the fcxal point of a triumphal
monument.
The solutiou to these topographical challenges achieved by
the Constantinian designers is ingeniotis. First, they set the
new monument not over the road but rather a bit further
north, beyond the point where the road gave way to the
piazza propel.'" The location of the arch in this open space

2 Plan ol the monuments of the Colo.sseum Valley, showing
the seven degrees by which the orientation of the Arch of
Constantine cliffers from that of the Neronian grid: I) Aich of
Constantine, 2) Meta Sudans, 3) Neronian foundations
(beneath the Flaviati p;uing), 4) Temple of Venus and Roma,
•S) Fla\ian Amphitlie;iter (Colosseum), 6) Colo.ssus of Sol (plan
by tlu' author)

3 Coin from the reign of Titus depicting the Meta Sudans
fountain (object in the public domain: yjhotograph in the
public domain)
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4 Arch of Constantine and the
(hea\-ily restored) remains of the hrick
core of the Meta Sudans. viewed from
the north, early 20th centiiiT
(photograph in the public domain)

and not atop the road meant that the designers had some
flexibility in its positionitig and orientation. Freed of the
necessity to center the arch on the road, they shifted the
monument about 6'/2 feet (2 meters; equal to about a tenth of
its width) to the east, while still orienting it with the road.'"^
Because the arch sits atop the Flavian paving rather than atop
the road iLself, this displacement would probably not have
been veiy noticeable to the observer on the grotind, bnt its
effect on the spatial configuration of the valley was profound.
It solved the problem of how to put an arch along this stretch
of the triumphal route without having the Meta Sudans fill its
central passageway: thanks to the two-nieter shift, the tall
cone of the fountain was almost completely hidden behind
the arch's second pier. This is clear from photographs taken
before the 1936 demolition of the remains of the Meta Sndatis (Fig. !i).
The clever choice to orient the arch with the triumphal
road but not to center it on it had an additional benefit, for
the two-meter eastward shift meant that the arch's central
passageway framed a different aneient monument in the
Colosseum Valley: the (now-lost) colossal bronze statue of the
sun god Soi.'^ Although the arch was off axis with the statue,
which was oriented with the old Neronian grid of the Colosseum Valley, the long distance separating the two moiiumenLs (353 feet, or 108 meters) masked the oblique, sevendegree angle (Fig. 2). Indeed, in early photographs (Fig. 5),
the ba.se of the colossus (also subsequently bulldozed by
Benito Mussolini) appears to be squarely framed through the
arch's central passageway, presenting an illusion of axiality
between these structiues.
The positiou of the Arch of Constantine thus had a number of advantages. It created the appearance of design iu the
Colosseum Valley, whose dispatate, misaligned tiionuments
represented a number of key momeuts in Rome's architectural history. Furthermore, from the point of \iew of ttavelers
following the triumphal loute and approaching from the
south, the apparent aligimient of the road, the arch, and the

colossus would have suggested a uatural relation between Sol
and the triumphal ritual; the statue would even have appeared, at least temporarily, as the roiite's destination.
The notion of a close relation between Sol and imperial
ttiutnph would have underscored many key themes in Constantinian propaganda. Constantine's worship of the suti god
belonged to an established imperial tradition going back to
Augustus and Nero, who were often represented as being
under the tutelage of Apollo.^^ In the third ceutuiy, emperors were frequently associated with Sol luvictus, the L'nrouquered Sun.'*' With the empire racked by cm\ wars and
threatened by powerful Eastern neighbors, the sun god's
attiibutes of invincibility, eternity, antl dominion over the
East became irresistible as a model for the figure ol the
emperor." Althotigh (Constantine's immediate imperial predecessors, the Tetrarchs, showed little interest in solar worship, favoring the more traditional state gods )upiter and
Hercules instead, Coustantine seems to have been a particularly feiveut adherent of the cult of the sun—at least to judge
from the material evidence of his reign (as opposed to the
overwhelmingly (Christian written sources)."^ A number of his
numismatic portraits depict him with Sol's rayed crown and
raised right hand, while the legend soiA I.NVKTO coMiri (to the
invincible sim, companion [of the emperor]) appears on
fully three-quarters of Constantine's coinage between 313
and 317.'"' But the most important e\'idence for this emperor's special relationship with the sun god is his arch in the
('oiosseum Valley, in both its adornment and its location.
The Colossus from the First to the Fourth Centuries
Created b\' the sculptor Zenodorus for Nero's Domus Aurea,
the Colossus of Sol originally stood in the palace vestibule on
the Velian Hill."" The emperor Hadrian had the statue
moved clown the hill toward the Fla\iau Amphitheater aud
onto a uew base, to tiiake room for his Temple of Venus and
Roma." The site and dimensions of the Hadrianic statue
base (whose rubble core is \isible in Fig. 5) are today marked
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5 Arch of Constantine, viewed Ironi the south, .showing tin- f\i;ini reinanis ol the base ot the (.olossus of Sol tiamed in the central
passageway. U'th centuiy. The Meta Sudans is alinost (.ompleteiy hidden behind the second pier (cf. Fig. 4, a view Iroii! ihe other
side of the arch). Note thai the roadway seen here, like the present da> road, is centered on ihe ;uch. The ancient roatl line, by
contrast, ran roughly 6'/J teet (2, meters) to the west (artwork in the public domain: pholograph in die public domain)

by an elevated, grassy island in the piazza (Fig. 6).^' Ancient
images ol'the statue on coins (Fig. 7) and a gem (Fig. 8) show
a nude male figure in a nmlrapposloslnnctt. He wears a tadiate
crown, leans on a pillar, and holds a ship's rttdder in his right
hand: the rudder rests on a sphere or glohe. Marianne Bergmann combined these varioits representations to generate
her excellent reconstruction drawing (Fig. 9).~'
Although ancient reports of the statue's height are inconsistent, Fred Alhertson has lecently proposed that it was likely
made to match the proportions of the Colossus of Rhodes
(also dedicated to the sun god), one of the seven wonders of
the ancient world."'' Combining the literary testimony with
archaeological data about the Rhodian cubit (the standard
unit of measurement for colossal statues, Zenodorus's specialtv), AlberLson calculates that the statue was 60 cubits tall.

or 103 feet (31.5 meters). With the long rays of the figure's
crown, the total height is estimated at roughly I2.'i feet (38
meters), exclufling the statue base. (B\ (ompaiison, the adjacent Flavian Amphitheater is 159 feet, or 48.5 meters, tall.)
Wliom did the colossus represeut? Both Pliny and Suetonius describe the image as a "likeness [simulacra]" ov "effigy[fffigjf]" of the emperor Nero. Some recent scholars, however, dispute this identification, which tbey see as an expressioti of the hostility on the part of the Roman elite toward
Nero and his distasteful megalomania; the\ identity the
statue iustead as the snn god Sol. Nero's protector.~'' It is tiue
tbat the statue's nudity and extraordinary' scale would have
been unheard of in an image of a living em[)eror in Rome,""
although Pliny mentions another colossal pottiait of Nero,
also allegedly 120 feet tall, painted on linen and on display in
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6 The Piazza del Colosseo, 21st
ceuturv. The base below the tree
follows the contours of the ancient
colossal statue base (photograph by
ilie author)

7 Gold multiple of Gordian III, depicting the monuments of
the Colosseum Valley, from left: the Colossus of Sol, the Meta
Sudans, and the Flavian Amphitheater (object in the public
domain: photograph from Bergmann, Dfr Kodiss N(ro.\, pi. 2.1)
8 Gem possibly depicting the Colossus of Nero, late 1st
centuiy (^E. Pcrgamon Museum, Berlin (artwork in the public
domain; photograph by lngo Pini)
a pi ivate garden complex on the Esquiline until it was struck
by lightning and destroyed.^' The question of whether the
statue depicted Nero or Sol is, at any rate, largely misguided,
for Roman emperors were frequently repiesented in the
guise of their patron deity. Nero iu fact did much to meld his
own identity'with that of the sun god, maintaining that he was
touched miraculously by the sun's rays at fjirth, competing in
lyre-playing contests like Apollo Citharoedus, and having
himself shown with the deity's radiate crown in his numismatic portraits or, on embroidered curtains at the theater.

dri\'ing a chariot against a backgroimd of golden stars." The
statue cotilcl thus have been conceptualized as Nero-in-theguise-of-Sol or Sol-with-the-portrait-features-of-Nero. Either
way, Zeiiodorus's intentions are not particularh' [ele\ant for
our concerns; what is certain is that the statue bore the
attributes of Sol aud was widely believed to represent Nero.
This belief' seems to have beeti a disttirbing one. Pliny
informs us that the statue was rededicated to the suti god
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Perhaps to pin down the statue's solar identitv' once and for
all, and to prevent any fiuther slippage back to Nero,
Hadrian also intended (accoiding to this same source) to
install a matching statue of the moon goddess Luna tiearby,
although the plau was never realized.
Despite Hadrian's efforts to reinforce the statue's association with Sol, the colossus seems to have been irresistible to
the tnore self-aggrandizing of Rome's later empetors. Commodus (r. 180-92) was said to have removed not just certain
facial featitres but the entire head (again described as a
portrait of Nero), replacing it with his own image. Conimodus also allegedly added to the statue a cltib and a lion, the
attributes of Hercules, his patron deity.'" The report is probably apocryphal, althongh the reverse images on some of
Commodus's medallions show a statue of Hercules that
closely matches the pose of the colossus, which thus may
represent the altered statue.'^' Perhaps more plausibly, the
biography also states that Conunodus replaced the dedicatory
inscription on the statue's base with one honoring his own
achievements as a champioti gladiator. The text boasted that
he had defeated one thousand men on twelve separate occasions, using only his left hand. These adaptations of the
monitment were presumably undone after Commodus's violent end and the subsequent damnation of his memoiy.

9 Reconstj-uction of the Colossus of Nero (by Marianne
Bergmann. froni Drr Koloss Niros, fig. 10, pi~o\'i(:led bv Bergmann)

Of greatest significance to Constantine was the most recent
transformation of the colossus, which occurred under his
predecessor and civil war rival, the emperor Maxentius. The
alteration is attested by three fragments of an enormous
marble inscription, discovered in the mid-1980s in the attic of
Constantine's Arch." The text apparently mentions a C.nllossurnj and its rededication to Divus Romulus, Maxentius's
deceased son, by Lucius Cornelius Fortunatianus, a governor
of Saidinia at the time. The extraordinar)' scale of the letters
is such that the panels cotild only have been located on a base
proportionate to a colossal statue. Piesumably, this uew inscription was installed on the base ol the Colossus of Sol in
conjunction with its (otherwise unattested) rededieation utider Maxentius. Such a rededication makes sense in the cotitext of Maxentius's radical transformation, thiough a series
of major architectural commissions, of the Velian Hill just to
the west."^'' After (Constantine's defeat of Maxentius in 312,
the dedicatory inscription was removed from the colossus
(and no doubt replaced) and buried in the attic of the new
emperor's victory moiuiment.

"after the condemnation of Nero's crimes," dining the reign
of his successor, Vespasian, and Suetonius echoes this report
iu his biogiaphy of Vespasiati.""' Cassius Dio notes that at the
time of Vespasian's rededication, some observers believed
that the colossus resembled Titus, Vespasian's son and heir.'"
This may indicate that the statue's facial features were altered, to erase what was presimiabh' a portrait of Nero. Dio
also reports, though, that some continued to believe that the
statue represented Nero, so the tiansformation under Vespasian may have been more symbolic than material. Indeed, just
over fifty years later, Hadrian felt it necessaiy to consecrate
the stiitue to Sol yet again. His biography in the fourthcentiUT Historia Auffiista states explicitly that he removed the
fieatures of Nero, "to whom it was previously dedicated."*'

A passage in Nazarius's Paneg}'ric of 321, a speech iu honor
of Constantine, may provide another clue to the fortunes of
the colossus in the early foiuth centitr\\ Describing Maxentius's tuany depredations of the city, the orator proclaims:
"Behold, for sorrow! (words come with difficulty), the violent
overthrow of venerable statues and the ugly erasure of the
divine visage.""' Fhe meaning of the passage is somewhat
opaque, but it is possible that Maxentius showed aggression,
late in his reign, toward statues of (Constantine that he (Maxentius) would have set up previously in Rome during the
period of their short-lived alliance (307-8)." This is the
common interpietatioti of the passage, and the translation
cited above is weighted toward this reading. The Latin phrase
litura defonnis, translated above as "ugly erasure," however,
should be tmderstood as an alteration that changes the form
of something for the worse. Thus, at least one scholar has
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read the passage as a reference not to the destruction of
images but to their recaning or adaptation, that is, from
portraits of Constantine into portraits of Maxentius.^'^ Furthermore, the singular forms of both litura and divifii vultus
(the divine visage) suggest that Nazarius had in mind not
some widespread practice but rather a particular case, presumably one notorious enough that the oblique reference
would have been comprehensible to his audience a decade
after the fact. It is possible that the orator was thinking of the
recatTing of some single, distinguished, well-known portrait
of Constantine. Yet it is unlikely that such a statue would have
been erected in Maxentius's Rome in the first place, for the
brief alliance between Maxentius and his brotber-in-law (Constantine was tense and fragile from the start. The statues the
coruiers erected in each other's honor in their respective
territories w<>\ild no doubt have been relatively imderstated
monuments. For these reasons, one candidate for the special
"divine visage" altered by Maxentius is that of the Solar
Colossus. The colossus fits the bill as a very famous monument that would already have been standing in Maxentius's
day and would have been associated with (x)nstantine by the
time Nazarius delivered his panegyric. This identification
seems all the more plausible if there was indeed a long
tradition of installing new imperial portraits on the statue. If
this interpretation of the passage is correct, the alteration
criticized by the orator was probably the rededication of the
colossus to Maxentius's deceased son—the act othenvise
known only from the fragmentary inscription. Nazarius
would be putting a very tendentious spin on the facts when he
implies that the colossus was already, at that early date, somehow associated with Constantine, and that the rededication
was at (Constantine's expense.
To summarize, we know that both Maxentius and Constantine altered the dedicatory inscription of the Colossus of Sol:
tbe former installed panels rededicating the monument to
his son, and the latter had them removed. These acts may
have taken place in conjunction with the alteration of the
statue's portrait features by one or both emperors.^'^ In this
regard, (Constantine behaved much like Vespasian atid other
earlier rnlers who, after coming to power, signaled the
change of regime by removing the personalizing stamp that
their predecessors had made on the colossus and replacing it
with imagery and/or an inscription that complemented their
own imperial rhetoric. But Constantine's appropriation of
the monument also took an additional and highly novel
form. By installing his triumphal aich direcdy in front of it,
he literally transformed the way spectators saw the statue.
Up the Via Triumphalis
C^onstantiue's reconfiguration of the space commanded by
the Colossus of Sol hegan back at the Circus Maximus, the
southernmost point of the long, straight stretch of the Via
Triumphalis that ran between the Palatine and Caelian
Hills.'" Constantine's attention to the structure may have
been motivated in part by its need for repairs: the Chronoglapher of 354 reports that during the reign of Diocletian
(2H3-305), 13,000 spectators were killed in the Circus Maximus when part of it collapsed. Constantine's interventions,
however, went well beyond simple repairs. They included au
additional outer ring of seatiug, which gready increased the
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capacity, as well as la\'ish adornments. The fourth-century
historian Aurelius Victor reported enthusiastically that (Constantine "completed the decorations on the Circus Maximus
in a manelous fashion,"" while Nazarius's panegyric offers a
tather more purple description: "Lofty porticoes and columns glowing red with gold have given such uncommon
adornment to the Circus Maximus itself that people gather
there no less eagerly for the sake of the place than for the
pleasure of the spectacle."''^ This describes what was completed; even more impressive was Constantine's unrealized
plan to install an ancient Eg)ptian obelisk on the spina (the
central barrier of the racetrack) of the circus. To this end, he
ordered the obelisk of Thutmose HI, the largest in the world,
to be transported to Rome from Heliopolis, where the pharaoh had dedicated it to the Stm in the fifteenth century
BCE. Under Constantine, the obelisk made it as far as
Thebes. The project was finally completed, by tneans of a
specially built ship, under his son Constantius 11.''^
Coustantiue's spectacular reuovations to the Circus Maximus would immediately have signaled to those approaching
ftom the south that they were entering a sectttr of the city
shaped by—and redounding to the glor\- of—the reigning
emperor. Had all gone accoiding to plan, (Constantine's new
obelisk, sacred to the sun god, would have soared overhead,
towering above the circus structures, with the result that the
entire space from the circus to the Colosseum Valley would
have been framed on either end by a pair of extraordinarily
tall solar monuments, whose presence or current form was
due to the beneficence of (Constantine.•**
(Continuing northward, viewers were treated to a highly
scenographic spectacle as they approached the (Colosseum
Valley. The combination of the long, straight \ista of this
stretch of the triumphal way together with the astonishing
height of the colossus drew spectators visually into the orbit
of the distant monuments long before they actually reached
the piazza. At this distance, tbe theatricality of the space was
already established by the Septizodium, erected by the emperor Septimius Severus (r. 193-211) along the Via Triumphalis at the southermnost corner of the Palatine Hill (Fig.
10).'" The author of the Historia Aupista biography states
explicitly that the primaiy purpose of this structure was to
impress visitors arriving 'from Africa," that is, from the
south.^'^' The undulating, 295-foot- (90-meter-) long, threestory columnar screen, which framed a statue of Septimius
Severus, had some astrological siguificance relating to the
seven planets (although how this was conveyed formally or
iconographically is uncertain), making it an appropriate
counterpart to the statue of the suu god at the eud of the
road up ahead.
The focalized character of the avenue leading up to the
arch was reinforced by the once steeper inclines of the Palatine and Caelian Hills that flanked it, an effect heightened by
the great temple complexes that dominated both hilltops.'''
On the Palatine stood a huge, porticated coirrt surrounding
a third-century temple dedicated byFIagabalus (r. 218-22) to
Sol Invictus, bnt reconsecr ated to Jupiter Ultor by the emperor's successor, Alexander Severus (r. 222-35).^'^ On the
Caelian loomed the great Temple of Divus Claudius, begun
by the empress Agrippina and completed by Vespasian in the
first century.'^'' Towering over the road, these structures
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10 S. du Perac, engraving ol the
Septizodium. Irom du Pcrac. / vesti^
deiraniichita di Riiina. Rome, 1575, pi.

13 (artwork in the public domain)

Colossus of Sol

Meia Sudans

Arch of
Conslanline

View from
Acqua Clauiiia (270m)

View from 35m

11 Study model of the Colosseum Valley monuments (model by the author)

would have filled the peripheral vision of spectators heading
north, rendering the low-lying vista straight ahead toward the
Colosseum Valley all the more dramatic. The resulting tunnel
effect would not have been luiHke that created today by the
avenues of trees lining the Via S. Ctegorio, the modern
incarnation of the Via Tritimphalis.^'" Savvy obsei^ers may
also have recognized how harmoniously these two ancient
temples resonated with the rhetoric of the emperor whose
arch they were approaching: Sol Invictus was Constantine's
personal patron deit\, while Claudius was the namesake of
(Constantine's newly claimed ancestor, the emperor (Claudius
Gothicus (r. 268-70)."'' The Arch of Constantine. itself a
frame for the Solar Colosstis, was thus in tirrn framed hy
montnnents to Sol and to (Constantine's dynastic forebears.
1 he visual relation between the Arch of Constantine and
the colossus from the perspective of the traveler heading
north trp the triumphal road can be roughly reconstructed by
combining the known data (the 67-foot, or 21-meter, height
of the arch and the 353 feet, or lOH meters, between it and
the colossus) and Albertson's proposed height of 125 feet (38
meters) for the statue. To complete the picture, however,
several other pieces of missing information have to be estimated as well. (Chief among these are the height of the

statue's base and the scale of the triumphal quadriga that
originally stood atop the arch.'"^ My recorrstrirction posits a
height of 19 feet 5 inches (5.92 meters, or 20 Roman feet) for
the statue base (derived froui the known proportions of its
length and widtlv''*) and 4 meters for the quadriga (also
derived from a rnimber of proportional reladons'"'*) (Fig. 11).
The lestilts sirggest that the views afforded to those tnoving
along the triirmphal route presented an almost cinematic
spectacle of the close relation between Constantine and the
sun god (Figs. 12, 13, 15, 16),''
Spectators would probably have caught their first irnencnmbered sight of the Colosseum Valley monuments after
passing throngh the archways of the Acqua Clatidia that
(I'ossed over the Via Triumphalis, aboiu HH6 feet (270
meter's) south of the arch (Fig. 12). From this distance, the
uppei' portions of the colossus woitld have been visible abo\e
the r-oofliue of the arch, fiamiug the Constantiuiau quadriga
(Fig. 13). The overlapping bronze statues, both probably
gilded, one colored by the patina of centuries and the other
gleamingly new, would have formed a striking tiibleau. The
bronze Sol iu the background wotild have enveloped the
image of CConstantine in the radiating luster of its divinity.'*'
There is precedent for superimposing the figure of the
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12 Study model showing the view toward the
Colosseum Valley from
the Acqua Claudia, 88(i
li'et (270 meters) from
ihe Arch of Constanliiic (model by the

13 Suidy model close-up ol the view
from the Acqua Claudia (model by
ihe author)

emperor over that of his patron deity. A very similar representiition in profile appears on a gold medallion issued iu 313
(Fig. 14). Here, too, Sol's silhouette frames the figure of the
emperor-: (Constantine's god is literally behind him, backing
him up, guaranteeing his victory. The legend oi' the medallion, i.wiCTt .s CON'S]ANTiNiis MAX AUd (invincible Constantine,
greatest emperor), directly ap[)lies the sun god's epithet to
the ruler,^' while CConstaruine's shield is ador-ned with an
image of Sol in his chariot, fhe profiles of the twinned
figiues on the medallion are so similar and are lined irp iu
such close proximity that their facial features almost become
abstract elements of a r-epeatiug pattern. Thus, in both the
numismatic image and along the Via Triumphalis, the references to emperor and god flicker back and forth, one nested
within the other, until the distirrctions betweerr the two begin
to blur. It Is worth recalling that the blnri ing of the per sonae
of ruler and sun god was in a sense built iiUo the long histoiT
of the colossal statire itself, with its alternating (and often
simultaneous) identifications as emperor and god.
It was the spectator moving up the toad who actualized, or
brought to life, the topographical expressioTi of the dynamic
relation between Constanfine and Sol. As one headed north,
Sol would appear to drop down gradtrallv behind the arch,
allowing the figure of Constantine in his quadriga to domirrate the skvline ever more insistently (Fig. 15). At the same
time, more and mor-e of the figure- of the sun god would have
heeu \isible through the arch's centr-al fbruix. At some point,
the full height of the colossus would have been perfecdy
franifd tbrough the 3H-foot- (I L.'i-meter-) tali passageway
aTid would have liued up direcdy with the figure of Constantine in his quadriga on the arch's roof (Fig. 16). The inscription panel, recotmting the emperor's achievements carried
out with divine assistance (see helovv), formed a bridge be-

IMPCAESFLCONSTANTIW) MAXIMO
PF AUGLISTO SPfJR
Ol'OD nVSTINCTL OIVIMTATIS MhNTIS
MACNITUDrNE CUM EXERCITU SUO
TA.M DE TVRANNO DIJAM DE OMNI EIUS
hAl TIONE t.'NO TEMPORE IL'STtS
KEMPI'BLICAM LLTUS tST ARMIS

tween the two statues. By my calculations, this alignment
would have occinred at a distance of aboirt 115 feet (35
meters) from the arch. Perhaps not coincidentally, this is also
the point at which the Palatine Hill turns westward toward the
Roman Forum, producing a natural widening of the road.
This may also have been where the road gave way to the
piazza, offering an ideal position from which to pause and
admire the tableair of mf)numents ahead.''^
II the distant vista of the overlapping quadriga and colossal
statue resembled the overlapping figures on a Constantinian
medallion, the closer view can likewise be compared to other
Constantinian monuments. In particirlar, the spectacle of the
ancient colossus framed hy the new arch recalls the emperor's various acts of architectiu'al appropriation elsewhere in
the citv. Aurelius Victor informs us that "all the works that he
[Maxentius] had built with such magnificence, the sanctuary
of the City [the Temple of Veuus aud Roma] and the Basilica,
were dedicated by the Senate to the merits of Flavius," that is,
to Constautine.''' These reattributions by senatorial decree
were reinforced through strategic architectural interventions,
which changed the appearance of the buildings enough for
them to be plausibly credited to Constantine.**" At the magnificent new basilica on the Velian Hill, a monnmental entrance, comprising a wide flight of steps and a pronaos with
four porphyiT columns, was opened up along the Via Sacra,
changing the orientation of the building from east-west to
south-north (Fig. 17).''' Also added was an enormous second
apse, pierced by numerous aediculae, directly across from the
Via Sacra entrance on the north wall, still standing today.''^
Constantine further advertised his appropriation of the
birilding by the installatioti in the west apse of a colossal,
seated statue of himself."'
It is easy today to dismiss these alterations as merelv cos-
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14 Medallion of Constantine, showing
Sol and Constantine, Ticinum. 313.
Bibliotheque Natioiiale de France,
Paris (object in the public domain)

15 Study model showing the view
tov\'ar~d the Colosseum Valley, from
about 427 feet (130 ivreters) .south of
the Arch of Constantine (model by
the author)

metic,*"' birt they would have made the emperor's act of
appropriation much more tangible to the citizens of Rome
than a mere senatorial fiat. Under Maxentius, Romans had
approached the basilica throitgh the narrow, nonrectilinear
interstice between it and the Temple of Venus and Roma,
crossed a short, wide vestibule, and entered direcdy into the
soaring space of the central nave. Alter the alterations, this
route now presented the spectator witb an eyefiri of Constantine, framed in the western apse. After Constantine's interventions, the visitor could also approach the structure from

the bustling Via Sacra, ascend a monirmental staircase, aud
pass through a grand propylon into a long, apsidal space.
From here, the soaring height of the building—as w'ell as the
colossal statue—would have been revealed only gradually,
when the spectator reached the center of the interior (that is,
the former central nave).'*' The renovations thus amoimted
to more than the sum of their parts.''*' hi combination, they
offered tbe spectator a totally new, Constantinian experience
of this building. Constantine thus harnessed one of Maxentius's central architectural contributions to the citv to his own
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of Constantine (model by the author)

ideological program. Wiereas the building had previously
spoken to Maxentius's beneficence and legitimacy, it now
made those claims for Constantine. At the same time, it
testified to Constantine's victory- over Maxentius and his
power to appr opriate whatever he liked of Maxentius's Rome.
Constantine's alterations to the basilica furnish a tiseful
analogy' for his arch's reframing of the ancient Solar Colossus. In both cases, the aim was not to erase the old and
replace it with the new but to create a phenomenological
experience that showca.sed both components. The interTentions were loud and ostentatious, but they left the forms of
the original monument essentially intact. The spectator
could easily see the difference between the two and could,
thereby, appreciate Constantine's construction of new meanings out of ancient, imperial materials. Nowhere was this
appropriative process clearer than the point along the Via
Triumphalis at v\hich the two-hundred-and-fifty-year-old Colosstrs of Sol was neatly framed in the central passageway of
the Aich of C^ionstantine.

shifting tableau prodtrced by the juxtaposition of the new
triumphal arch and the ancient colossus.
The reframing, partial obscuring, and sudden r evealing of
the colossus behind, through, aud beyond the triumphal
arch must have made for a dramatic spectacle. It recalls a
pa.ssage from the panegyric delivered in 310 describing Constantine's vision of the sun god at a tetnple of Apollo in Gaul.
The orator claims:

As one approached the arch, the monument would eventually have become too tall and too wide for the eye to take in
at once, and as the arch came to exceed the moving spectator's field of vision, the figtire of the colossus would have
grown increasingly dominant in the central passageway. The
view of the colossus presented to the spectator who had at last
come through the Aich of Constantine would have been
breathtaking. While the cityscape of the Esquiline Hill would
have risen irp behind it irr the background, the upper reaches
of the statue would have been silhouetted against nothing but
the open sky, fully and uuobstructediy visible in all its majesty.
The spectacle was framed on the left by the bulk of the
Temple of Venus and Roma and, on the right, by the Flavian
Amphitheater, together functioning like a stage prosceniiun."' This view can be understood as the climax of the

This passage is helpful in thinking about the tableau at
(Constantine's Colosseum Valley in a number of ways. It emphasizes the importance of sight ("you saw . . . you saw") and
the epiphanic qualities of the suddeu manifestation of the
dazzling snn god.*"^ Second, it verv' deliberately equates Constantine with Sol; the emperor "recognized" himself "in the
likeness" of the god, and is "like" him in a variety of ways.
Finally, it stresses the political implications of Constantine's
special relationship with the sun god, as Apollo promises the
emperor "rule over the whole world [totius mundi regnaY for
thirty yeats.

Yoit saw, 1 believe, O Constantine, your Apollo, accompanied by Victory, offering you laurel wreaths, each one of
wbich carr ies a portent of thir t\' years. . . . And—now why
do I say "1 believe"?—yon saw, and recognized yonrself in
the likeness of him to whom the divine songs of the bards
had prophesied that rule over the whole world was due.
And this I think has now happened, since yoir are. O
Fmperor, like he, youthful, jo)'fu!, a bringer of health and
handsome.*^

Old and New in the Constantinian Valley
My model gives the view of the arch and the (Colossus of Sol
from one direction only, but the (Colosseum Valley was, of
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17 Plan of the Basilica of Maxeiuius.
Rome; Constaniine's additions include
the monirmental pronaos along the
southern facade and the apse facing il
(from Minoprio, "A Restoration of the
Basilica of Constantine, Rome," pi. 4)

course, a fluid space, situated in a heavily trafficked zone of
the ancient capital, accessible from any number of directions.
Constantine's interventions here were, in fact, broad in
scope, extending well beyond the erection of the arch and
the alterations to the Colossus of Sol. Together, they guaranteed the spectator, regardless of the direction of approach, a
dazzling panorama of new and appropriated imperial edifices.
(Constantine's intenentions irr the valley included a mouumentali/ing new parapet installed arovrnd the Meta Sudans
contemporaneously with the constrirction of the arch. This
addition widened the fountain's diameter from 53 feet (16
tneters) to 83 feet (25 metets); it has been suggested that the
parapet could have been topped with something like a colonnade, but there is no evidence for (or against) this.'" The
enlargement of the fountain's footprint would have had a
marked effect on the flow of traffic through the valley, for the
new parapet lay directly in the path of the spectator coming
through the arch. Unfbrtunatelv, there is IK^ way to know
what effect it had on the sight lines facing the colossus; that
would depend on the height of both the parapet and the
statire base. (For my reconstruction, I have assumed a parapet
5 Romau feet [4 feet 7 inches or 1.4 meters] udl with no
colonnade.) Regardless, the choice to widen the fountain is
somewiiat puzzling, given its partial obstruction of the central
pathway through the arch. Perhaps by monumentalizing the
space just beyond the arch, the fourth-century designers
sought to encourage the spectator to pause, perhaps even to
sit down, aud admire the view^ of the colossus ahead. Aside
from its awkward spatial implicafions, the ideological impetus
for the aggrandizement of the Meta Sndans is clear. The
embellishment would have fiuthered (Constantiue's appropri-

ation of the (Colosseum Valley and bolstered his identity as
urban benefactor. It would also have underscored his dynastic association with the imperial Flavians, under whom the
monument had been built iu the first century CE.
Coustaniine made his mark on at least one other strtrcture
iu the Colosseum Valley: the Temple of Venus and Roma.
This temple, which had beerr lehuilt from the ground np by
Maxentius after the Hadrianic version was destroyed by fire,
was one of two buildings that Aurelius Victor says was rededicated to Constantine by the Senate.'' L riforttmately, nnlike
at the other rededicated structuie, the basilica on the Velian
Hill, the archaeological evidence for contemporaneous physical intenentions at the rededicated temple is scanty.''^ At the
vei"v least, a prominent new inscription honoring Constantine must have been installed on the building. Constantine
also undeiscored his appropriation of the temple thr-ough a
series of luunismatic issues in honor of Roma,' as well as by
his choice of an image of this deity for the cerrtial keystone
on the noTthern facade of the arch.'
Ihus, though tbe vistial relatiorr between the arch and the
colosstis would have been far less dynamic from perspectives
other than the n(jrthwaTtl-facing one described above, the
basic message of Constatuinian legitimacy and authority was
plain no matter how one approached the Colosseum Valley.
Ftom the gentle rise of the Via Sacra to the west or the upper
galleries of the Flavian Amphitheater to the east, spectators
would have been able to survey the ensemble of new, old, arrd
renovated monimients. From either of these vantage points,
a spine of freestanding structures (colossus-fbuntaiu-arch or
arch-fountain-colossus) would have defined the middle
ground and would have been fiamed by the enormous mass
of the atnphitheater (built by (Constantine's Flavian "ances-
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tors") or the rededicated tetnple in the background. Fither
end of this middle-ground axis (whose imperfect aligrunent
would hardly have been noticeable from either of these lateral views) was marked by bronze statuaiy, Sol at one end and
Constantine's qtiadriga atop the arch at the other. From the
Esquiline Hill to the north, while the spectator's line of vision
would have been blocked by the back of the colossus, the
elevation of the hill may have permitted a view over the statue
to the arch beyond it. Constantine's multiple and multifarious appropriations of preexisting stiuctures in the Colosseirm Valley ensiued that from any vantage point, one was
confronted with evidence of the emperor's urban benefactions—as well as his close r^elationship with the sun god, his
ancestral ties to the first-century Flavians, and his absolute
\ictor\' over Maxentius.''
Wliile the basic messages of (Constantine's program in the
(Colosseimi Valley woirld have been discernible from any
angle, the view I have been emphasizing, from the Via Triumphalis facing north, was not only the most visirally spectacular but also the most ideologically laden. It was the perspective that Constantine himself wottld have surveyed
during his triumphal entiy into the city in 315 (wlien he
retiuried to Rome to celebrate the tenth anuiversaiy of his
reign), as would any traveler whose route followed that of the
tiirrmphii! procession from the Circus Maximtrs to the Ronuui Foriuii. This itinerary' could never be an ideologically
neutral one in ancient Rome, for the road was lined with
iriurtiphal arches, collectively representing the sutn of Roman imperialism and militarv might. Spanning everyday thorottghfares that on special occasions did double dut>' as the
rottte of the triumphal parade, these montmients transformed the simple act of walking throirgh the city center into
a reenactment of the triumphal procession. The imagery on
ihe arches contributed to this effect. The tall column pedestals of both the Arch of (Constantine and the Arch of Septimius Severtis presented, direcdy at eye level, images of Roman soldiers parading captive enemies through these very
streets aud passing through these veiy arches (Fig. 18). Eveiyday pedestrians could not but have identified, ou some
level, with these figures of triumphal marchers, whose movenrents they replicated with their own bodies. Triumphal
arches thus gave the streets an ideological charge, reaffirming the nexus of conquest, imperial benefaction, and urban
form, and made ordinary citizens complicit in their message.
The positioning of (Constaiuine's triumphal arch at a location where it framed the Solar Colossus added another dimension to this phenomenon. The arch, of cotuse, does not
actually reframe the colossus at all; this refranring happens
only at a third point, through the eyes of the viewer. The
tableau I have been describing does not exist independently
of the spectator; it is the spectator's ga/e that constitutes it,
the way a piece of mnsic does not exist independently of its
performance by a musician. (Constantine's inban composition tbus generates mutual acts of constitirtiou: the spectator's of the tableau, and the tableau's of the spectator as the
subject of its ideology.
Constantine, Sol, and Christ
The colossal statue of Sol that spectators approachiug the
Colosseum Valley saw looruing above and then throirgh the

18 .Aj'ch of Septimius Severus, Rome, 203. reliefs on the
pedestals depicting Roman soldiers and captive Parthians in
procession (artwork in the public domain; photograph from
Brilliant, The Arch of Septimim Severus in Rome, pi. 56)

Arch of Constantine would have prepared them to understand particular aspects of the imagerv' adorning the arch
itself onte they were close enotigh to read it, They would
hardly be surprised to discover that Sol appears several times
in the monument's sculptures and reliefs in ways that reinforce the assimilation of emperor and sun god. Sol is represented opposite Constantine in at least one of the four pairs
of busts that adorn the niches in the lateral passageways,™ Sol
also feattires prominently on the niorrument's easter n facade,
where the image in the rorrndel of the sun god rising in his
qLradriga is paired with one of Constantine in his chariot
setting ont on campaign in the frieze below (Fig. 19). Sol's
quadriga here would have echoed the form of the stattie
group on top of the arch, further evidence of the essential
likeness of emperor and god. Hans Peter L'Orange has noted
that even in the more strictly historical narrative of the long
frieze, Constantine is again likened to Sol; in the scene of the
Siege ofVerona, the emperor (the third standing figure from
the left) is shown with the sun god's pronoitnced gestiue of
raising his right hand (Fig. 20)." This gesture, along with the
globe and rayed crown, had been standard attributes of Sol
Invictus since he fhst began to appear regularly on Roman
coinage, under the Severans.'" L'(^range suggests that the
gesture had magical properties; of this scene, he claims:
In over life-size scale, the Emperor-god towers above his
attacking army, his right hand outstretched against the
besieged enemy with compelling magic—like the hand of
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19 .A.rch of CConstantine, east facade
(artwork in the public domain;
photograph by the author)

20 .\rch of Constantine, south facade,
detail of the fiieze depiciing the Siege
ofVerona {artwork in the public
domain; photograph by Michael
Herrrnan)

Sol Invictirs driving his chariot through the imiverse [irr
numismatic images]. It is as if irresistible, divine power
fiows from the otustretched hand, destroying the enemy
opposing him, bringing mer cy, beneficence and victory in
its wake. The whole meaning of the gesture can be understood iu this image: it expresses the diviue power" of the
Sun-emperor. It reveals the unit)' of the Atitocrator and
the Cosmocrator. It symbolizes the divine identity of Constantine-Sol.''^
It is remarkable that in neither his lengthy monograph on
the Aixh of CConstantine (which pays close attention to the
mouumeut's solar* imager")') nor in any of his otiiei' stirdies of
the stm god did L'Orange ever poiut ottt the topographical
relation between the arch and the Solar (Colossus across the
piazza. Equally remarkahle is how little impaci his analysis of
the arch's solar imageiy has made ou the literature on ("onstautine's religious policies. Most historians, intently focused
on the matter of (Constantine's Christianity, simply igncjre the
monument. Those who do consider it tend to limit their
attention to the inscription, with its famons reference to the
instinctu divinitatis, the heavenly force that granted the em-

peror his \ictoiy. I h e text states that the monimient was
dedicated to (Constantine "because, by the inspitation of the
divinity and by the greatness of his mind, he and his army
avenged the republic with just weapons at once from the
tyrant and from all his party."*^" The "inspiration of the
divinity" has long been interpreted as a shrewdly elliptical
reference to Christ, calculated both to honor Constantine's
new patron deity and to avoid giving offense to the overwhelmingly non-(Christian Senate and people of Rome.
This interpretation rests on the assumption that (Coustantine was already a full-fledged Christian by the time of the
arch's dedication in 315. The key piece of evidence for this
view (aside from the highly tendentious story of his conversion at the Milvian Bridge in 312 told by Eusebius and Lactantius^^) is the Edict of Milan, issued in 313. This decree,
which allowed all inhabitants of the empire to worship whatever god they chose, thus ending the persectrtion of the
Christians, represents Constantine's earliest public declaration <jf support for the religion.*^' What it does not show,
however, is that Constantine actually was at this date (or,
indeed, at any point in his reign) a CUuistian in our sense of
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the word: a merely mortal, actively monotheistie ser-vant of
(Christ. Like all Rotnan emperors before him, (Cimstantine
r epresented himself as the divinely chosen, godlike agent of
heavenly will on earth:'^'' he saw no contr adiction between his
worship of (Christ and the worship cjf himself and his family in
the traditionai rites and practices of the Roman imperial
cult. ' Both the logic and language of the Edict of Milan are
likewise highly traditional: the safety and prosperity of the
Roman Empire depended on the proper worship of all the
gods. There is, in other words, no shortage of reminders that
Constantine was first and foremost a Roman emperor, aud a
(Christian orilv secondarily—despite the shrill protestations to
the contraiy from the ancient theologians.
As I hope to have shown, the question of how ftrlly cotnmitted a Christian Constantine was by the titne of the arch's
dedication in 3]o is, at any rate, beside the point. It is hard to
believe that contemporaries in Rome would have understood
the inscription as a referetice to the emperor's new god,
given its context on a moruunen! adorned with nurltiple
Inferences to Sol. Spectators, furthermore, could hardly have
overlooked the 120-foot bronze statue of the sun god looming over the arch, directly aligned with the figure of Constantine on top, with the inscription itself, and with the central
pas.sageway. For these reasons, it seems likely that most obseners would have understood the phtase "instinctu divinitatis" as a reference not to Christ but to Sol, although the
small population of (Christians in the ancient capital could, of
course, have interpteted it as they saw fit. Whoever chose the
language of the inscription may have striven for ambiguity in
the description of Constantine's divine support, but in every
other aspect of the monttment, frotn its sculptural imagery to
its settiug, the favored deity is unambiguously Sol.
In sum, the projects in the Colosseuui Valley undertaken in
(Constantine's name were characterized by a programmatic
scope that extends well beyond the mere erection of a triumphal arch. The ideological and rhetorical coherence of the
space was not unlike that of the imperial for a built by Trajau
and Augustus several centtiries earlier. The area and the
spectator's experience of the preexisting monutiients were
reshaped by the positioning of the new structure. The complex visual interplay between the Arch of Constantine and
the (Colossus of Sol, as well as between the parallel, vertical
forms of the Circus Maximus obelisk and the colossus, effectively transformed the entire stretch of road leading up to the
arch into a Constantinian arerra of sorts, doubling the programmatic content of the new additions to the valley itself. It
advertised the etnperor's urban benefactions, his connection
to the first-ceiUuiy Flavians, his triumph over Maxentius, and
his close relationship with the sun god Sol.
The transition from the narrow space of the road runuing
between the Palatine and Caelian Hills, through the arch,
and into the suddenly wide open piazza filled with famous,
architectural riches would have cr'eated a dazzling effect.
\ isitors would have been encouraged to stop and enjoy the
spectacle by the inviting presence of the fountain parapet
immediatelv before them. To the left tose the great Temple
i>f Veuus and Roma, freshly rededicated in Constantine's
name, to the right the majestic Flavian Amphitheater, built by
the emperor's Flaviau ancestors, and up ahead towered the
sun god, Constantine's personal ptotector. These centuries-
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old monuments, drafted into semce foi" the new emperor,
were in effect made new again through careftil adaptations,
rededications, and reframings. Their already complicated
stratigraphy of meanings was thus overlaid with a (^orrstantitiiau layer—au important one, but hardly, of course, the lasL**^
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2. The I'xieptioti to this rule is ihe archaeological work tindertaken hv a
handlul of Italian teams in the past two decades. See especially (Clementina Paiieila. "La vallc del C:olosseo neH'antichita." titilteltino lii .Arrlmrtogia 1-2 (1990): 33-HH; ;LS well as Patri/io Pensaheiie and Paiiella. Arro
di (mlnnlinu: Tra arrheotogia c tinhtomelria (Rome: I.'F.nna di Breischneider. 1999). While these .sttidies have greatly advanced our tmderstaiiding ol' how and when the monument and its sunotmditigs were hiiih
and restored, they have not aitentptcd to analy/e them in their
hroader historical or political cotitext. Conversely, for recent, tlieoreticaliy astute work on the monument that nevertheless ignores its topographical setting, scejas Flsner. "From the Culture of Spolia to the
Cult ot Relics: The .Arrh of Constantine and the Genesis of Late Antique Forms." /'H/JM^ of llif British Si hoot /il Roiiii-tiH (2000): 149-H'l. The
groimdhreaking inonogiaph hy Hans Peter I.'Orange and Antiin von
Gerkaii, Der •,/ml/i'itikr liitdsihmuik di:\ Ktm^.tiuilinsbogens (Beilin: De

Gruyter. 1939), now almost seventy years old. also desenes to he listed
among the most sophisticated works on the inoiuuneiit. although it
tocusfd exclusively on the ideological content of the reliefs and. like ils
predecessors, neglected the atch's paiticular urhan setting.
3. For example. Nt>rman H. Baynes. "Constaniine the Great and the
Christian Church," hrin-i'dings oj the Brilhh Aiadnny 15 (1929): 341-442;
Timothy Barnes. Constanthu' and liuietiiin {f:ambridge: Cattibridge University' Press. 1981). and see the review by Averil Cameron. "Constantinus CbiKmnm." Joumat ol Roman Studies 73 (1983): 184-90: and Augtisto Fiaschetti. Lu lonvrsiane: t>fi Romii piignuii n Roma cmliiuiii
(Rome: Laierza. 1999). Scholars who adopt this view are generally following that of C:onstantine'.s contemporaiT F.usebitis of Caesarea. the
hiographei and churrh historian, for example, his Vila Constantuii.
written shortly after the emperor's death. This was recently published
as Kmet)iu\: Life i)j Cov.stantiiif. ed. Averil Cameron and Stuart G. Hall
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1999).
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4. This more ntianced—or skeptical—view also has a lotig pedigree: elements of it can be lotnid already in the anticlerical historiography of
Edward Gibbon, the Dftinr find l-'iitt oj the tiomori Empin- (1776-8S; New
York: Modern Library. 194(i): and Jakob Bnrckhardt, ttie Age nf Cim\trin!ini' Ilii' C-mil. trans. M. Hadas (1853; New York: Pantheon Books.
1949). More recently, it has been developed in highlv ptoductive ways
9.
bv scholars stich as Harold A. Drake, ('.onslnntiiii' and Ihr m.\hop\ (Baltimore: |ohns Hopkins University Pre.ss, 2000); Jtidith F.vans-firtibbs, Law
and Famity in Late Anliijuily: thf Emperor ('iin\taii[ine\ Mamagf t,egi\liilio?i
(Oxford: Oxford I'niversily Press. 199.')); and Ihomas Griinewald, ('onslantinus Maximus Augusluy. htfrrsrhaftsprujmgandd in dn /j'ilgenimisrhm
10.
Oberliefening (Stuttgart: Franz Steiner, 1990).
5. Theodor Preger, "Konstantinos-Helios." Herrii''-. ;^fi (1901): 457-(i9;
Halts Peter L'Oraitge. "Sol [iivicttis hnperator: F.in Beitrag ziir Apothcose," Symtwlue Ostoeiises 14 (19:i5): 8fi-l H, reprinted in I.'Orange,
Likeness and tnm: Seleited Studies in Clnssirnt and Early Medianial Art
(Odense: Odense University Press. 1973). 325-44; Franz AJtheini, Der
unbesiegle (•ott: Iteidrntum und Clh<i\teiilum (Ilamhurg: Rowohlt laschenbtich, 1957); Rudoil Leeh, Konstanlin und ('hri.stu\: tiii' Vnihmltirhm'g
(Ur imperiateii Reprasenlation unler Konstrintin dem Crown (it\ Spieget winer
Kirrhenpolitik unit sfine^ SeWalverslandnisses ut<. rhristtidier Kai.\ir (Berlin:
De CJniyter, 1992); Steven F. Hijmans. "The Sun Which Did Not Rise
in the East: The Cult of Sol Invictus in the Lighl of Non-Literaiy Evidence." Buttelin Aniieke ti^itiavhigll (1996): 115-50; Martin Wailraff,
Chrislus Ttruii .Sot: Sonumveretining und Chrislenlum in der Spalanliki',
jahrbuch (Tir Antike und Chrislentum: trgan/tnigsband .'52 (MCnister:
.-Vscliendorffschc Verlagbuchhandhing. 2001). Some scholars who have
iinderemphasi/.ed or downplayed f^onstantine's interest in Sol (iti addition to those citeil in n. 3 above) are .Andrew Alfoldi, lh/' ('.(inversion oj
(:on\lanline und Pogiin Rome (Oxford: Oxford L'niversity Press. 1948):
R;unsa\ MacMullen. Cwu/antiiie (New ^'ork; Dial Press, 1969); and Richaid Krautlieimer. "The Ecclesiastical Building Policy of (^onstantine."
IL
in Cuilaulino it Crandf d/ttt'imlirhitd atVuviantsimo: C.ottoquio sut rristianesimi' net movdo aniiru, eci. Giorgio Bonanicntt' and Franca Fttsco
(Macerata; University degli Stttdi di Macerata; disirihtited by E.G.L.E.,
1992). 309-52.
6. For a larger study of C^onstatitine's building practices and self-representation in Rome, see F.li/abeth Marlowe. "'That Ctistomarv Magnificence
Which Is Your Dtie": (Constantine and the Symbolic Capiiol of Rome"
(PhD diss.. Columhia University, 2004).
7. Twenty-four of the fifty-one arches in Romf cataloged by Hein/ Kiihier
were on the tritimphal roitte; Kahler, "Triumphbogen (Khrenhogen),"
in Ri-iitt'ncyrtopadie der da-isi.ulien Attfrtumswisseimhaft. ed. .V. F. von
Panly. vol. 13 (StiUtgarl: J. B. Mct/Ier. 1939). 472-73. Other arches in
Rotne. situated either along the major north or south roads into the
city (especially the Vias .\ppia and Flaniinia) or else in locations
"wliere the emperor passe<l"' (at bri<iges, temples, and in the fora) are,
strictly speaking, merely honorilic. hnt cf. Saiidro de Maria, (-ti arrhi
on'irari di tiomri e dAt'IUdia romfina (Rome: l.'Krma di Bretschneider.
19SK). 25. who criticizes Kahler for his "excessive typological and schematic rigor." Also on the relation betw'een the siting of arches and the
rouie of ihr triumphal parade, see F.inst kCmzl. Der rmnisetw Iriumpti:
Siegesfeieni im nnidien tiom (Mtinith: C. II. iicck. 19SS); and Russell T.
Scott, "The Triple Arch o) Augii.stiis and ihe Roman Ti'nimph," Jounial
of Raman Arrhaeiitngf 13 (2000): 184.
8. Sotne scholars, at various mortieni'., have quesrioned whether Constantine cotild have been the first emperor to connnissi()n an arch at this
prime location along the triumphal route; see A. L. Froihingham,
"Who Built tlie Arch of Constantine?" pt. I. "Its Histon from Domilian
!o Constantine." American Joumat of An haeotogy 16 (1912): 368-S6 (and
folU«v-up ariicles in the next three issnes of the same journal). Most
recently, archaeologists from Rome's Istitulo Centrale di Restatiro have
argued that Conslantine's Arch in fact dates to the Hadrianic era
(117-38 CF). and that its foundations sit atop those of~ a demolished
arch hnilt by the emjjeror Dotiiitian (r. 81-96 (^E); see Alessandra
Melucco \'accaro and Angela Maria Ferroni, "Chi constnii I'arco di
Costantino? Un interrogativo ancora altnale," Rendiionti detta t'ontififin
Arradfmia Riimaria di Arrheot.i)gia 6fi (1993-94): l-(>0; and Maria Leti/.ia
('oniorto et al.. Adriano e Coslaniinii: Le due jau 'i^tt'Arni nettti vatle det
Cotosseo (Milan; Flecta, 2001). This teatii maintains thai the Constantinian craftsmen made a number of major alterations to the preexisting
arch: diey added the attic stor\' and the projecting columns and disassembled or chiseled awav the second<entnr\' monument's sttrface in
order to forcibly insert the 'Iiajanic and tionstantinian frie/es, the
Constantinian tondi. the slabs of colored marble, and the imperial
busts in the lateral ])assageways. This hypothesis has. however, been
vigorotisly challenged by scholars from the Universita di Roma at La
Sapicn/a and has no! found many followers; see Pensabene and Panella. Arm di Coslanlino. as well as Patri/io Pensabene and Clementina
Panella, "Reimpiego t- progetta/ione archiiettonica nei niotntmenti
(ard<j-antichi di Roma," pt. 2, "Arco Quadiitronie ('tliano") del Foro
Boario." Rrndiamli drlta Pontifiiia Airademia tiomana di Arrheotogia 67
(1994-95): 25-67. For a cogent summary of the key details of ihe de-

hate, see Mark Wilson joties, "Genesis and Mimesis: The Design of the
Aich of Constantine in Rome," {ournat oj' ihi- St'iiety oj Anhileeturat tiislorians 59 ('2000): 50-77. at 51-57: and Fred Kleiiier, "Wliu Really Bnili
the Arch of Constatttine?" journnt of Romau Ar/haentogy 14 (2001): f)61—
63.
The line of the road is known hoth from nineteenth-century excavations (whose resttlts are incorporated into Rodnlfii Lanciani's plan of
this area; Lanciani, Forma wbis Roma*' [1893; Rome: Quasar. I99()|, pi.
29) and from more recent ones; Pensabene and Panella, "Reimpiego e
progettazione architettonica," 45.
Scholars have recently hegtin to look critically at Ihf anti-Neronian bias
in the (invariably elite) ancient literarv- sources; some have even chattipioned Nero as a great populist, jas Klsner. "Constincting Decadence:
The Represeniatioti of .N'ero as lm]icnal Builder.'" in Rejti'r(ion.\ fif Nero:
Cuttuiv. History and Rfjfrr.vnlation. ed. Eisner and janiie Masters (London: Dnckworih. 19'.H]. 112-17: Penelope |. E. Davies. "'Wiiat Worse
than Nero. Wiiat Better than His Baths?': "Dannialio Memoriae' and
Roman Architecttne." in Eroiii (lati^tta tn ConstantiniK l\riniiiy and
Transformation in Roman Portraiture, ed. Eric R. \'arner (Atlanta; Michael
C. Carlos Museum. 2000). 27-44; and F.dward Champlin, Sero (Cambridge. Mass.; HaiTard L'niversity Pre.ss, Belknap Press. 2003). Regardless of the reality, it is the Flaviati rhetoric that is of relevance here; a
key example is the cottrt poet Mattial's poem Ldter Sjieetarulonim 2.
which catalogs a nnmbei of the changes in the Colosseum \'alley. including the bnilding of the "conspictions and lrvered Atnphitheater,'"
where "'the pools of Nero once stood," and which concludes. "Rome is
testoiefi to herself, and tmder your direction, O Caesar, those delights
now belong to Ihe people which once belonged to the master"; quoted
in Jerome ]. Pollitt, 7'/ic Art of Honw. i. 753 B.C.-A.D. 337, Sourm and
Dommerits ((Cambridge: Cantbridge University Press. 1983), 158.
On the Meta Stidans, see Clementina Panella, "Mela Stidans," in Lexifon 'I'opograj)hinim Uriiis Roniae (hereafter L'tTR). ed. F.va Margareta
Steinby. C vols. (Rome: Qtiasar. 199:^2000). vol. 3 (I99(i), 247-49;
Paitella. ed.. Mela Sudans. vol. 1. Vn'mea saera in t'atalio e ta vatte det
Colosseo prima e dofio \m>ne (Rome: Istittito Poligralico e /.ecta dello
Stato. 1996): and Fli/abeth Marlowe. "The Mutability of ,\]1 Things':
The Rise, P'ali atid Rise of the Meta Stidans Fountain in Rome."' in Arrhiterlure as Kxjieriena': Hridiiat Ctiange in Sjialial Prartiii; ed. Dana .Arnold and Andrew Ballantyne (London: Rotitledge. 2004), 36-5(i. For
the coin depicting the Meta Sudans (Fig. 3), see Harold Mattingly. ed.,
British
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Empire, vol. 2 ( L o n d o n : B i i t i s h M u -

seum. 1966). 262 n. 190.
12. This is known from excavations that revealed the continualion ol the
Flavian paving level of the pia/./a .sotith ol ihe arch. I'nfoittinately. the
exact point of juncture between the piazza paving and the triumphal
road has ttever been located in excavations.
13. Marianne Bergmann. "Der romische Sonnenkoloss. der Konstantinsbogen tmd die Ktistes-st;itue von KonstaL!tinopel."'/«/M/'i«7i Braunsrhuieigische Wissensihajttifhe (',i'Sfli\rtiafl. 1997: 120, was, to my knowledge, !he first to draw attention to this shift. This displacement is not
visible today; the modern road, following the arch, nms aboui (>'/j feet
(2 meters) east of its ancient predecessor.
14. ^\lso noted hy Panella. "La \'alle del Colosseo."' S7: Bergmann, "Der rotnische .Sonnenkolo.ss." 118-20; and Angela Maria Ferroni. "L'Arco di
Adriano nel contesto tirbano." in Conforto et al.. Adritino e Coslanlino.
120.
15. Marianne Bergmann. Die Stratiten tier Herrsiher: Lheomnrjikn Hensiherhdd
iind j'otitisfhe .Symt}otik im Hctknismtts und in der riimiuhen Kaiseneit
(Mainz: Philipp von Zahern. 1998).
16. It was long thotigltt that .Sol Invictns was a Syrian deitv whose ctilt was
imported into Rome by the .Severati emperors in the late second or
early third centuries CE. This view has recently been strongly criticized
by Hijmans. "The Sun V\1iich Did Not Rise."' wh<i argties persuasively
that .Sol Invicttis is merely a later version ol Sol Indiges, a snn god who
was worshiped iti Rome from the early Rejjublican period on.
17. Arthur Darby N(ick. " Fhe Kmperor's Divine Comes." Journal iij tloman
.Studies 37 (1947): 102-16: Eritst Kaniorowicz, "Oriens Augiisti—Lever
du Roi,"' Dumbarton Oaks I'apm 17 (]9(i3): 117-78; Sabine MacCormack, "Change and Continuity in Late Antiquity: The Ceremony of the
Adventus." Hisloriu 21 (1972): 721-52, at 727-33; Robert lurran. "Le
ctittr imperiale ati Ille siecle." in Aufstieg und \'i''di'rgang dtn mmisrhen
Wett 2.16.2 (1978). 946-1084, at 1071-73; Bergmann. "Die Strahlen der
Herrscher." 278; and R. R. R. Smith. "Nero and the Suri-Ciod; Divine
Accessories and Political Symbols in Rocnan hnperial Images,"'yoHnfrt/
of Roman Anhaeotogy 13 (2000): 538.
18. On the discrepancies between the literaiy and material evidence from
Constantine's reign, see Martin VValhaff. "tioitstantine's DevoUon to
Ihe Sun after 324."' Sludia Patristira 34 (2001): 25fi-(i8, at 268.
19. Raissa Calza. leonogra/ia romana imjieiiale. da Carausio a Ciutiami i2H7—
363 d. C.) (Rome: L'Erma di Bretschneider, 1972). ligs. 2.38. 241; and

I ill-

Lticio de Gio\antii, Costantinn e it mondo pagami: .Studi di jnititica e tegistazione (Naples: M. D'Auria. 1982). 107. This program articulated Constantine's break with the Teiiarchs. whose coinage had been domitiaied by the "genio populi romani'" motif and reflecied iheir devotion
to Jupiter and Herctiles. Patrick Bruun, "Portiaii of a Conspirator: Constantine's Break with the Tetrarchy." Arrtos. Arlii Phdotogim Fennira 10
(197fi): 1-23: and C. H. \ . .Sutherland. Roman tmperiat Coinage, vol. 6.
From Dioeteli,ui'\ Hrjorm fAt) 294) to ihe Dcatti oj Maximinus (AD 313)
(London: Spink and Son. 1967). 111.
W. .Stietonitis, Nmi 31.1; Pliny. Natural History 34.45. See most recently,

with prenous bibliography. Sorcha Carey. "In Memoriam IPn-jietuamj
Nenini'.: 't)(imnalio Memotiai-' nm\ Nero's Cotossus." .\j}olto 152. no. 14(i
(Jtily 2000): 20-Sl; and Eric R. Varner, Mutilation and Traniformalion:
Damnatio Memoriae und Roman Imperial Portraiture (Leiden: Brill, 2004),
(56-(i7.

21. Scriptores Hisiotiae Aiignstae. Hadrian 19.12.
22. The archaeolttgisr Antonio Maria C:olini sketched and measured the
remains of tbe base just before its destrticiion. These notes were studied by Claitdia Lega. '"ii (^olosso di Nerone,'" Buttettino ddla ('.ommissione
Ardieotugira Comunate di Roma 93 (1989-90): 339-48. who used them to
reconstruct a measurement of 57 by 48 feet (17.6 by 14.75 meti'is. or
60 bv 50 Roman feet) for the base.
23. Mai-iamif Bergmann, t)er Kotoss Neros: Die Domus Aurea und dii Mentati-

tiitswandet im tiim der jriihen Kniseneit (Main?.: Philipp von Zabern,
1994). fig. 10. The coins date from the reign of Alexander .Severus (r.
222-^^.5) (Harold Mattingly, F.dwatd Allen .Sydenham. and Carol Humphrey \'i\ian Stttherland, eds., Rimian Imjieriat Coinage, vol. 4. pt. 2, Marrinus to Pupienui [Loiidon: Spink and Son. 1962]. 64. 104. nos. 410.
411) and also ftotn the reign of Oordian Iii (r. 238-44) (Francesco
Citecchi. / medagtioni romani [Milan: V. Hoepli. i912]. 89, nos. 22. 23].
The image on the gem. in the Pergamon Mnsetini of Berlin, was Hist
identifieci as the Colo.ssns of Nero by ilergmann. 11.
24. Fred C. .AJbertson, "Zenodonis's 'Colossus of Nero.' " Memoirs of the
Amrneaii Arademy in Rom^ 46 (2001): 103-6. Suetonitis. Nero 31.1, gives
a ineasuremrni of 120 Roman feet (or the Roman colossus, while Cassius Dio. Roman History (i6.15.i. gives 100 feet. The niantiscript iraditions of Pliny offer conflicting, and occasionally impossible. numhei-s
((MX{., CMN, iM, X. and ex). I.ate antiqtie sotnces o.scillaie between iO7
and 127 feet; tlte fonrth-centur\ Regionar\' Catalogs, which list many of
Rome s montiments, specify 102 feet pins an additional 22 for the rays
of the solar crown. M\ the ancient sources on the colossus are ptesented by Lega. "W Colosso." 364-68.
25.
26.
27.
28.

29.

30.
31.

32.
33.
34.
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ninth Incontio di Studio sull"Archeologia I^ziale in 198S but remains
unptiblished. It is referred to. apparently always secondhand (a.s in the
preseni case), by many scholars, including Ales.sandro Cassatella and
Maria Leti/.ia Conforto, Arto di Costantino: II restanru det wmmitii (Pesaro:
Maggioli, 1989), 41: A]es.sandra Melucco Vaccaro. "I tuarini svelaii,"
ArtheoAA (1989): 43; Phillip Pierce. "The Arch of Constantine: Propaganda and Ideologv in Late Roman .\it." Art tii\U>ry 12 (1989): 404:
Panella. "La valle del C(ilosseo," 87; Mehicco Vaccaro and Ferroni,
"Chi construi I'arco di Costantino?'" 56: Mats Cnllhed. Consemator Urhis
Sitae: Studies in ttir Polities and Priij)ag/inda of the Emperor Maxrntiwt
(Stockholm: Paul .\siroms. 1994). 61; John Cnrran, t'agan City and
Christian Cajntat: Romf i» the Fowtli Cfntury (Oxford: Clarendon Press.
2000). 62: Antonio Ciinliano. "L'Arco di Costantino come docnmento
storico,"' Rivisia Storira ttatiana 112 (2000): 442; Setena Ensoli. "I colossi
di bronzo a Roma in eta tardoantica: i)al Colos.so di Nerone al Cotosso
di Costantino; A proposito dei tie fraiiunenti broiwei dei Musei Capitolini," in Aurra Roma: Datta rittti jmgana iitla littii cristiana, ed. Knsoli and
Engenio La Rocca (Rome: L'Erma di Bretschneider, 2000), 86; and
\'arner, Mutitation und Transformation. (If). None of these citations gi\es
Ihe complete text, the exact dimensions, or a photograph.
35. On Maxentins"s building program in Rotne, see Filippo (^oarelli,
"L"Urbs e il subnihio: Rislrulturazione urbanistica e ristintturazione
amininistiativa nella Roma di Massen/io." in Sorieta romana e imj)no
tardo antiio. ed. Andiea Ciardina (Rcime: i.ater/a. 1986). 1-35; and
Cnllhed. Consenmtor Uihif, Suae.
36. C. F. V. Nixon and Barbara Saylor Rodgers. In Praise of Later Roman
Empeton: The I'anefryrid Latini (Berkeley; L'niversity of California Press,
1994). 356; Nazarius, Panegyrici Latini 4.12.2: "Fcie enini, pro dol()rl
(verba vix stippetunt). venerandaruni imaginnm acerba deiectio et di\ini \iiluis iitura delormis."

37. Nixon atid Rodgers. ibid.. 356 n. 54. note that "this is the only evidence that Maxentitis destroyed images of Constantine."
38. .Anti>nio Ciuliano, "Augustus-f^onstantinus." Bottettino (/Mr/i 68-69
(1991): 7.
39. Knsoli, "I colossi di bionzo a Roma." identihes the six-lbot-tall bronze
portrait head of Consiantine in the Con.ser\atori Museum, RoiTie. together wilh its hand and globe, as fragments of the Constantinian incarnation of the colossus. So! is indeed usually depicted uiih a globe in
his hand, and ihe (x)nservatori head is marked by regularly spaced
holes across the top. perhaps for the insertion of rays. Ensoli cites a
numht'r of tnedieval sources that she claims show that ihe fragments
were believed to have come from the area around the Colosseum.
These sources, however, speak only to the etymological connection beFor example. Smith, "Nero and the Snn-flod."' 53(1-38; and Albet tson.
tween the Colosseum and the famotis Colosstis of Nero. .Some of iheni
'"Zenodorns's 'Colossus ot Nero.' " 109-12. See also n. Ht above.
also link Nero's colossus to the colossal bronze statue fragments then
on view in front of the chtirch of St. John Lateran. bnt none actuallv
D. Kreikenb()rn, Crieihi.uhe und romisrhe Knlim<itji<irlrilt.\ tiis zum spaten
states that the pieces were fonnd at the Colosseum. For the texts, see
er^tin johrhundiTl nmh Christus (Berlin: \S. de Gruyter, 1992), 51-63.
Lega. "II Colosso." 367-68. There are further reasons for caution, inI'litiv. AW/»ra///A/rjrv 35.51-52.
cludinji the scale of ihc pieces, as noted hy Varner. Mutitation and
On the rays at birth, see Suetonius, Neio 6.1: atid Cassitis Dio. Roman
Transformation, 66 n. 170. The head of a 105-foot- (32 meter-) tall coHistory 61.2.1; on the Iyre-pla\ing. see Snetonius. Nero 2.3-2."); and Selossus (without the rayed crown) should be at least 13 feet (4 meters)
neca. .\jmotoryntosi^ 4.17-20: on the coins, see Harold Mattingly, Coim
tall; the C^onsenatoii piece is only half that. The portrait type is also a
of the Roman t'.mpire in the British Museum, vol. 1 (London: Trustees of
very late one, dating to the period alter tlte fouuding of Constantithe British Miiseuiti, 1923). Nero. nos. 56-(iO: on the curtains, see Casnople. Given the bad terms on which Cotistantine left Rome in 326. it
sius Viia. Roman History 62.6.2; Lega, '"II (Colosso," 349-50; and Bergseems likely that whatever monument bore this image ol' him was set
mann, '•|)ic Strahlen der Herrscher," 189-94.
up postluimously, perhaps in time for the arrival in Rome of his son,
ConstatUius II. in 357. Some scholars have, in fact, stiggested that it is
Suetonius. Vespasian 18. Carey. "In Memoriam (Perpetuam) Neronis,"
ihc son represented by the image (Hans Peter L'Orange. tias Spatantike
24. argues that such a rededication seems a veiy weak damnation of
Hcnsiherhitd von Dioktrtiiin I/is zu dm Konstantin-Sohnen, 2H4-361 n. Chr.
ihe memoiT of Nero on Vespasian"s part, given how closelv associated
[Berlin: Gebriider Mann Verlag. 1984], 8.5, 135), althongh the general
Nero was with the stui god. .She snggests that this and snbseqtieiit atconsenstis remains with Constantine; see Heinz Kiihler. "Konstanlin
tempts to undo the statne"s association with Nero were never more
313," Jahrtjurh des Deutsehen arehiiotogisehrn InUiluts 6 7 ( 1 9 5 2 ) , 22IT.;
than halfliearted, because the colo.sstis was iisffnl to suhse(|ucnt rulers
Calza, Iconografia romana impeiiatf, 231ff.: Hans Jiicker. "\'on der Anas an ilhistraiion of Nero's excess (by coctiparison to which they were
grmessenheit des Sdls tind einigen Bildnissen Konstantins des Crosparagotis of modesty and testraitit). This may have been the case for
sen." in Von Angesieht zu Angesieht: t'orlrotUudint; Mirhaet SiHttfr zum 70.
the Fla\ian etuperors. bui it is haid to believe that Hadrian wotild have
Cetnirtstag, ed. Michael Stettler et al. (Berlin: .Sliiitipfli. 1983). 5lff.;
gone to such pains to relocate the siattie had its a.ssociatiotis remained
Klans Fittschen and Paul Zanker. Katatog dei Romisihen Pnrtrats in dfn
so negative. Certainly hy the fonrth rentuiT. the connotations were preCajjitotisihrii Mu.'.ffn und den anderen kommunalen Sammtnngi-n der Stadt.
dominantly positive (see below).
Rom., vol. I. Kaiser- und Frinzentiildnisse (Main/: Philipp von Zabern,
1985), 152-55: and Sandra Knttdsen. "The Portraits of Constantine die
(!assitis Dio. Fioman Hi\toiy Lii\.\7).[.
Greai: Types and Chronology. .^D 306-337" (PhD diss.. University of
Scriptores Hisloriae Atigusiae. Hadrian 19.12-13, trans. David
California, Sania Barbara. 1988). 24.5-48. Thtis. there is little reason to
(L<indon: Ueineniann; C:anibiidge. Mass.: Hanard University Press,
accept En.soli's hypothesis that the bronze fragments in the Conserva1967): "Ft cum hoc .simulacrum post Neronis uiUtim. cui antea dicatori have anything to do with the Nt'ionian colos.sus (or the Constantnm fuerat. Soli c on sec ras.se t." Neither Lega. "U Colosso." 352. nor
tinian incarnation thereol).
Bergmann. Dn- Kotiiss A'mn. 9. believes that the featnres of the statue
were altered ai any poittt.
40. Vov Constantine's building activity at tlie C'irciis Maxinuis. see [ohn
Scriptores Historiae Augustae, Commodus, i7.9-lO; and (Cassius Dio,
Humphrey, Roman Cinuses (London: Bat.sfbrd, 1981). 129. On the CirRoman History 72.22.3.
cus Maximus in general, see P. Ciancii) Ro.ssetto. "Circus Maximus." in
\ie]gnydni\. Der Ktiloss Xnm, 11-13.
t.lVR. vol. 1. 272-77.
\on vidi. This ver\ important inscription, built into ihe interior of the
41. Aurelius \ ictor, De ('aesanhus 40.27: "(^irctis maximus excultns niiriattic, was .seen during consen-ation work on the monument in the midfice"; trans. H. W. Bird (Liverpool: Liverpool University Press, 1994).
1980s. Il was pre.sented publicly in a talk by Adriano La Regina at the
49.
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42. Nixon and Rodgers. In Praise of t Mei tiom an Emj/erors. !i81; Nazarius.
Panegyrici Latini 4.;i5.5; "Circo ipsi niaximo sublimes porticits et rutilanles anro coltininae tantnm innsitaii ornatus dcderiini. ut illo non mintis cnpide conveniatnr li>ci gratia qtiani spectarnli volnptate."
43. Ammianus Marcelhiitis. Henim (iestarum 10.10.17. 17.4.12-18. Cassiodoriis, Variaruiii 3.51.8. The events leading to its installation in
Rome are also recounted on its base: Coipiis mseriptionum tatinarum. vol.
6, nos. 116.S, 31249. t^onstantine was the first Roman emperor since
Caligula to transport an original Pharaonic obelisk to Rome; other rulers, stich as Douiitian and Hadrian, had ordered new ones made, tkmstantine's obelisk was subsequently relocated honi the Circus Maximus
to the Piazza S. tiiovanni in Laterano in I!i87 bv Domenico Fontana,
where it still stands.
44. It is alst> worih noting that the Clircns Maximus iLself. as the site ot the
Dies Natalis Invicti. the annual games celebrating ihe wintei solstice on
December 2.^1. had long been as.socia(ed wiih solar rites. Tei ttillian even
noles crvptically in De Sjmtneutis 8.1 that ""the circus is dedicated chiefly
IO Sol" (trans. Humphrey. Roman Cirruses, 232). and Humphrey, fig.
:i7a, posits a temple of tbe .stui al the fitiishing line along tbe .\ventine
side. Alfred K. Fra?er. "The Cologne Circus Bow!: Basilens Helios and
the Co.smic Hippodrome." in Essays in Memoriam of Kurt tj'hmann. ed. L.
Freeman Sandier (New York: Inslitnte of Fine Arts, New York L'niveisity, 1964), lO.'i-L-i; W. Q. Sch<)rield, ".Sol in the Circus Maxinuis." in
Hommages h Mareet Renard, ed. ). Bibauw IHrussels: Latomus. 1969),
639-49; Gaston H. Halsbeigtie. "Le culte de Dens Sol ln\ictiis a Rome
au 111 siecle apres |.C.." in .•\uf\tieg nnd Niedergang der Romistlu- Wett
11.17.4 (1984). 2181-201, at 2198: and Curran, Pagan City. 247-49.
45. Susann S. Lusnia. "Urban Planning and Scnipitiral Display in Severan
Rome: Reconstructing the Septi/.odiuni and Its Role in Dynastic Politics." American Joumat oj Arrhaeotogy 11)8 (2004): .517-44, with earlier
bibliography.
46. Scriptores Historiae .-Vngnstac. Sej}ti}nius .SenfTiis 24.3: "Cum Septi/oniimi
lacerc't. nihil aliud cogiiavit. fjuam ut ex Africa venientibns sniini ojins
occurreret."
47. There is no way to know from how far south the .'\rch of Constantine
was visible, for this depends on how many other triumphal arches
siiaddled ihe road. There is. at any rate, no exiant evidence for any
arches closer to the Flavian pia/./.a than this one.
48. Francois Chausson. "Le site de 191 a 455," in La Vigna Barheiini, vol. 1.
Histoirf d'un site: EJude des sources et de ta topographic, ed. Andre \'aucliei^
(Rome: Ecole Fran^aise de Rome and Soprintendenza Archeologica tii
Roma. 1997), 55-73.
49. C. Buzzetii. "Claudius, Divtis, Templum." in LIVR, vol. 1, 277-7S; and
Robin Haydon Darwall-Smith. Emj)erors and Architecture: A Study of Etavian tiorrw (Brtissels: latomus. 1996), 48—55.
50. As noted above, however, the tiiodern road, unlike it.s ancient predecessor, is cenicred directly on the Arcli of Constantine. The ancient
road ran slightly (6'/^ feet, or 2 meieis) to ihe west.
51. The relationship is first reported in the paneg\ric of 310 {Panegyriti
Latini G.2.1-5) and is also mentioned a innnber of times in the biography of Claudius (lothicns in tlie Historia Augusta. Ronald Syme, "The
Ancestn' of Constantine," in Bmuier Historia-Augiista-Ctdtoijuium, ed.
Ceza AlVoldy and Johannes Stiaub (Bonn: Habelt, 1974), 2,S7-.'J3; and
Adoli Lippold. "Claudius. Constantins. Constaiitinus. Die V. Claudii der
\L\\ Ein Beitrag /ur I.egitiniieiung der Hei rsciuilt Konstantins ans
stiidtrotnischer Sicht," in lli.storiae Aagu\tae Cnttoquium Penisinum, ed.
Giorgio Bonamente and Francois Pa.schond (Bati; Edipuglia, 2002),
309-43, with further bibliography.
52. That triumphal arches alwavs seneil to sujjpori siatnes is dear in Pliny,
Natural History 34.27. and any number of ancient numismatic images i>f
tiinmphal arches, all of which prominently feature oil their rooftops
tiiumj)liators on horseback or in qtiadrigas. .Some of these images are
gathered by de Maria, Cdi archi honorari. pis. 42. 43. 46. 'i\. 56. 1)1, 70,
74, 82. Likewise Kahler. "Trinmphbogeii," 474-75. Cf. Kilippo Magi. "II
cori>namenio dell'Aico di Costantino," tiendiionti delta Pontificia Accademia Romana di Arihi-nhgia 29 (195(i-.^7): 8.V110. who argues, on the
basis of a handful of Renaissance paintings and the 1682 drawings hy
ihe French architect Antoiiic Dcsgodei/. that Constantine's Arch was
topped by a low parapet wall rather than a staitie group. His argument
fails to convince, however, for the repicsenied parapet could be either
a remnant of the arch's incorporation into tlie (ortifications of the
Fraiigipane property in the Middle .-^ges or an ituagined integration on
the part of the later artists, llnfortunately. nothing ran be learned
about tlte statue giotip from the monninent itself, as the paving stones
of the Arch's roof were replaced in IS.'t.'i; see Rosai ia Puiu.i, "Fonti
documentarie per nna rilettuia delle vicende post-antiche deU'Arco di
Cosiandno," in Pensabene and Panella, Areo di G)slantino, 204.
53. The footprint of the base was 60 by .50 Roman feet (see n. 22 above),
but In the time ihe base was measured in 1933, only 7 feet 4 inches
(2.25 meieis. or 7.6 Roman feet) remained of its original elevaiioii.

The round uumheis of the length and width suggesi a minimum
height of 10 Roman feel (about 9 feel 7 inches, or jtisl under 3
meters), although these dimensions (60 hy .50 by 10) would make for a
very squat ba.se. The base in Bergmann's reconstruction drawing is. by
contrast, 20 Roman ieet tall (see n. 23 above). This seems more appropriate in terms of overall proportions (both to the odier dimensions of
[he base and lo the height of the statue), although a statue base three
times taller than a human being tnay strike some readers as implausible.
54. I atrived ai this measurement for Constaiuine's arch-topping quadriga
through a comparison with the propfirtions of the extant rooftop statuary from a difleient honorific arch in Rome. Found in the Tiber in the
late nineteenth centuiT were a number of elements from the Arch of
Valens and Valentiniaii, incltiding the bron/e leei and shins oi a human figure siill attached to a cornice block from ihe arch's roolline:
see de Maria, Ctli nrrlti honorari, 320-22. hg. tJ7. By my calculations {assuming ihat the picseiTed portion of the ligure represenis one-seventh
of the statue's overall height), the stattie would have been aboul 9'/;;
feet (3 melers) tall. Also preserved from ihis arch was one of its Corinthian capitals, measuring 2 feet 9 inches {0.875 tneters) tail. This yields
a ratio of 1 lo 3.4 for the height of the column capital and thai of the
rooftop figure. Applying this ratio t() the Arch of Constantine. whose
capitals are 8 feet 2 inches (0.97 meters) tall (Wilson Jones. "C^nesis
and Mimesis." 65), gives us a height of 11 feet (3.3(t tueiers) for a human figure on the rooftop. A statue group with such a hguie standing
in a chariot would probably have been around 13 feet (4 meters) tall.
Tliis presenLs a ratio of about I to 5 for ihe heiglii nl the quadriga lo
that of the arch itself. Cf. Richard Brilliant, Tlte Arch of Sejitimius Sevenis
in the Roman Eorum (Rome: Memoirs of ihe American .\cadeiiiy in
Rome. 1967). 2.53 n. 3. pi. 27, whose reconstniclion of the height of
the quadrigii atop the .\rch of Septimitis .Severus was based on a ratio
of 1 to 4, "determined from the numismatic repre.sentation and an empirical analysis of the architecttmtl design." Cf. also Fred Kleiner. Thr
Arch of Nero in Romi-: A Stnd\ of the tioman Honorary Arch before and under
Nmi (Rome: L'F.rma di Bretschneider. 198.5). pi. 22. whose reconstructed Aich of Nero has a quadriga lo monument ratio of I to 3.4
{for which he offers no rationale).
55. It should be noted ihai even if ihese estimaied nninbers are off. the
negative consequetices for my model would be for the distances from
tlie monuments at which the monnment.s appeared to overlap and
frame one another, not tlic fact that they produced this visual effeci.
56. There can be little doiiht that statuar;- groups aiop triumphal arches
always faced ont. toward ihe approaching parade or toward ihose arriving in the city, raiher than in, toward ihe city itself or toward the Temple of (tipiter Optlnins Maximns. This is clear from any number of ancient images of citj'scapes with triumphal arches or images of
triumphal processions themselves. Many of these images are collected
in de Maria. Gti arrhi onorari, fig. 34. pis. 4. 25. 68.1. 70.2. and 70.2.
57. Constantine is frequently called "invictus" in public inscriptions: see
Grunewald, Constanlinus Maximum Augu.stus. 52—57.
58. The suggestion that the road ntei the piazza at a distance of ahout 115
feel (3ft meters) from the .Arch of (.^onstantine is supported by the receni excavations in the area of the Meta Sndans. I hese uncovered the
fottndations of a Flavian wall running northwest-souiheast thai defined
the border of the piaz/'.a along the edge of the Palatine Hill (Panella,
Le vattf det Colosseo, 74-82). If the line of this wall is extended sotith. it
intersects the road at precisely this point.
59. Aurelitis Victor, De Cae.saritius 40.26: "Adhuc cuncta opera qiiae magnifice con.stiuxeiat. I'rhis fauum atque basilicam Ravii nieritis patres
sacravere"; trans. Bird. 49.
60. Elizabeth Marlowe, "Liberator Urbis Snac: Constaniine and ihe (iliost
of Maxentius." in The Emperor atid Rome: Sjiaee, tifjnesentalion and Ritual.
ed. Bjorn C. Ewald and Carlos F. Norena {Cambi^idge: Cambridge L'niversity Press, forthcoming).
61. Anthony Minoprio. "A Restoration of the Basilica of Constantine,
Rome," I'fipers of Ihe British School at Rome 12 (I9.'i2): 1-25.
62. There has been some controversy in recent years surronnding the traditional dating of these alteratifins to ihe reign of Constantine: see Susanna Le I'era and Luca d'Elia, "Sacra Via: Note topogiafiche," tiultrttino (U-ltu Commissione Arrheotagica Comunale di Roma 91 (19S6): 247-49.
who believe that the Via Sacra entrance was part of die basilica's original design nnder Maxentius; and Filippo Coarelli, "Praefectura Urbana," in LTUR, vol. 4 (1999), l.'i9-6(). who dales the interventions to
the late fourth ceniiiry. The former siiggesiion is refnted by ihe evidence discussed in Theodoia Leonore Hetes. Parie.-i, a Pritjiosalfor a
Dating System of Late AntitjUf Ma.sonry Slructure.s in Rome and Ostia (Amsterdam: Rodopi. 1982), 111-12, although diis shows only that the alterations piistdate the original constniction. The archaeological evidence is (ar from conclusive, but the Constaniinian date still makes the
most sense historically: see /Vinanda (^laridge. Rome: An Oxjord Archtmitogical (hiidr (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1998), 116: and Ctirran,
t^agan City, SI n. 56.
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63. The fragmeiiLs nf this statue arc mm in the rotirt\'ard of the Conservalori .Museiini in Koint-. K;ihifi', "Kon.staiHin .^13," siiggcsced ihai [he
new nonh apse was built H) attoinrnodaif ilu- rt-locatcd judicial tribunal, which Constantilie's .seated statue had displactd from its Ibrrner
setting a[ the west end uf the nave. Othtrs liave argvifd that the staiiie
origiiiallv represenied Maxentius and was thus parl of tlie building's
original desijrn; seejurker. "\\m der .AngemesstTiheit des Stils." 55-57;
Coarelli, "L'Urbs e il subiirbio," ^2; and VarntT. From CriHj^iki to Cimstantinc, 14; and idem, Miitilalion and iransformatinti, 287. Still (jther
hypotheses idecuih the original siatue as Hadrian (Evelyn B. Harrison.
"Thf (:i)n Stan tin ian Portrail," Ihunbiirlim Oak', Fiipm 21 | HtfiV]: 79-96;
and Cecile Evers. '"Remarques siir I'ironographie de Cnnstantin: A propos du reniploi de portraits des "Bons Enipereiirs,' " Melangi's de I'Ecoie
Franinisp dp Rimif UY^ [1991]: 785-806) or as some third-tentuiT niler
(Knudsen, "The Portraits of C:onstantine," 169; and Fittschen and
Zanker, Kaialu^ de> Rinnhihtn Piirtriits. 147-52). Most recently, Eiisoli. "I
colossi da bronzo a Roma," argued that it was Maxenuns who first appropriated this colossus "of Hadrian" and recanted it to his own portrait, and that Constaiitinf then had the image altered a second lime
to his own features.
64. Patri/io Pensabenc, "Tl riempiego neU'eta ct)siiiniiiiiiiTia a Roma," in
Bonamcnie and Fiisco, Coslantimi it (irnnde. 7f)2. for example, .suggests
that Constantine merely "limited himself to completing the projects
begun by Maxentius."
65. The vault of the central east-west nave is estimated to have been about
S3 feet (10 meters) taller than the 82-foot- (25-meter-) high extant
vaults of ihe side aislei*,
66. The effect of the alterations is comparable, in some ways, to that uf the
addition of I. M. Pei"s glass pyramid in the Cour Napoleon, wliieh uiterly transformed boib ihe appearance and the visitor's experience of
the Mnsee du Louvre. Paris. It is also similar in terms of how central
that renovation was to President Francois Mitterrand's much-touted,
self-aggraiidi/^ing "Grands Projets."
67. It is interesting to note that the heights of the Flavian /Vtnphitheati'r
(160 feet, or 48.5 meters) and of the Temple of Venns and Roma (141
feet, or 43 meters, with the podium) are very clo.se (o that estimated
for the colossus (145 feet, or 44 meters, with die base). These balanced
heights are perhaps evidence of the careful planning that went inio
Hadrian's interventions in die Colosseum Valley.
68.

69.
70.

71.
72.

73.

and Pensahene and Panelia, "Reinipiego e progptta^ione architettonica." 52.
75. A similar argument is made, with differein evidenie, bv Wilson Jones,
"Genesis and Mimesis," ()9, wbo sees the Consiaiitiiiian intei-venti()ns in
the piazza as being characterized by a "unity of intention." h should be
noted, however, that some of the claims in his di.scnssion are erroneous. There is, for example, no evidence for ihr installation of a culi of
the ^fwj Havia in the Temple of Venus and Koma. Fuitheiinore. in his
figure 2, Wil.son Jones indicates ibai the exterior of the Flavian Amphitheater was tbe siie of another "Consiantinian lestoraiion project." The
only renovadons made to the amphitheater of which I am aware were
on the interior: the installation of a parapet wall in front of the first
row of seaLs, The marble blocks of this wall were inscribed with the
names of senators, wliich allows us to date the addition to the late
third/earlv fourth centttiT, but not necessarily to the reign (and certainly not to ihe irtipelus) of Constantitie (Ada Gabticci, // Ciilosseo | Milan: Flecta, 1999], 179), li should also he noicd that Wilson Joties
leaves out a key piece of evidence for Consiantine's program in the
valley, namely, the aggrandizement of the Meta Sudans.
76. For tlie identifications of these badly worn figures, see L'Orauge and
von Gerkan, Dn Spalandh Rildsrkmurli. 1.^58-44. The figtire of Sol in
the nicbe on the left side of ihe west wall of the east fomix is identifiable by his radiate crown, raised right band, and globe. The figure of
Constantine opposite him is ideniified b\ bis miliraiy garb and by tlnVictoiT crowning his head (ibid.. l.'iH-39).
77. L'Orange, "Sol hivictus Imperaior," 335.
78. L'Orange. ibid., .330-;il, suggests that the iconography was ha.sed on a
specific ctth statue, possibly brought to Rome throtigh the agency ()f
Jtilia Oomna (the wife of Septimius Severtisl. who was descended ihnn
priesis oi Baal in Emcsa, Syria. This hypothesis is rejected by Hijmans,
"The Stm Which Did Not Rise," 124, along wiih his broader rejection
of an eastern origin for the Roman cult of tbe Sun. At any rate, there
is no question ihat, lor whatever reason, the raised right hand hecame
an attribnie of So! in Roman representations from tiie late second centtny on.

79. L'Orange, "Sol Invicttis Imperator," :i4(l-41.
80. CorpiLs in.-,niptionum latinarum, vol. 6, no. 11.^9: "qtiod instinctu di\'initatis mentis / magnitudine cum exercitu suo / tam de tyranno qnam de
Nixon and Rodgers, In Praise of Later Roman Emperors, 248-.'i I; I'tint'gyriri omni eitis / factione uno tempore iustis / rein publicam tiltus est armis.., ."
Latini 6.21.4-7: "Vidisti etiim. credo, Constantine. Apollinem tuiim coinitante Victoria coronas tibi lanreas ofierentem. quae tricenum singu81. Tbis view was first articulated In C De Rossi, "L'iscriz.ione dell'.Krco
lae ferunt omen annortun. . . . F,i—immo quid dico 'credo'?—vidisti
trionfale di tiostantino," liiillellino di Arfheohgia Cristinna I (18(13): .^7ff.
teque in illius specie recognovisii, cui tolins nuindi regna deberi vatum
Mote recently, see Alfr'ildi, The Conversion oj Conslantine, 72; Hermann
carmina divina cecinerunt. Quod ego nunc demnm arbitror contigisse,
Dorries. Dw. Se!l)\lzenipii\ Kai.\er Knnstrnitins (Cottingen: Vandenlioeck
cum tu sis, nt ille, iuvenis et laetus e! salutifer f\ pulcherrimus, imperatind Rtiprechl. 19.54), 225; Richard Krautbeimer, Three Clm\lian Capitor." On this passage, see Ramsey MacMtillen. "Constantine and the
tals: t'lipofpuphy and Politirs (Berkeley: University of C'alifornia Pre.ss.
Miraculotis," Crerk. Roman and Byzantine Studies 9 (1968): 81-96; Bar1983), 131 n. 27; Leeb, Komlantin und CliriMus. 10; and R. Ross Hollobara Sayior Rodgers, "Constantine's Pagan Vision," liyzantinn 50 (1980):
way. Cimslanline and Riiiru' (New Haven; Yale University Press, 2004), 19.
259-78; and Nixon and Rodgers, 248-50 n. 92.
82. Averil Clameron, "Fusebitis' Vila QiiLstnntini: The Constrttction of CotiSabine MacC^ormack, Art and Ceremony in LrUe Antii/uity (Berkeley: L'nistantine." in Farlraih: The [ijographiml IMerature i>J the Empire, ed. S.
versit> of Califoniia Press, 1981), 36.
Swain and M. Edwards (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1907). 14574.
Sabina Zeggio, "L'iniervento costantiniano," in PancUa, Me/a Sudans,
189-96. on the archaeological evidence foi the loundations of tliis par83. The edict also restores to ("hristians all <)f their previously seized proi>apet.
eity. The rescript was isstied jointly in Constaiitine's and Licinius's
names, even though the latter. Constantino's corttler in the eastern
See n. 59 above.
half of ihe empire, was not himself a Christian, Tbe kev sources are
Tlie difficulty of tracing tbe building's early architectural history is due
Lactantitis, De Mortibiis Pnseiiiliinini 48.2-12; and tusebius, Hiiloria
to the numerotis postclassical adaptations of the strnctnre. including its
Ealemistica lU.5.2-14, For a recent discussion, "iee Drake, Ciin\tantine
tv,'elfih-century- transformation into ihe church and convent of S.
and the Bishops, 193-98.
Francesca Romana and the heav\-handed reintegratinns tinder the Fas84. A point forcefully argued by \\'allratl, Christii.\ vey\ii\ Sol: and idem,
cists. A recent archaeological analysis of the temple's fabric, conducted
"Constaiitine's Devotion lo the Sun."
from 1998 to 2000, may improve our understatiding. A preliminary- report mentions ancient, immediately post-Maxentian (and thtis presum85. Pliny, lor example, frequently describes Trajan as Jupiter's chosen preably Constantinian) alterations to tbe interior, including the filling in
fect on earth; Pliny, Panrgyrir H.5, 10.4, S0.3. This relationship is grapbiof the large square niches on either .side of the central apse and the
tally represented on the attic of ihe Arch of Trajan at Benevento, on
installation of a new architrave composed of spoliate blocks; Ernesto
which Jupiter appears to he handing his tbunderbolt over to the emMonaco, "II Tempio di Venere e Roma; Appunti siilla fase del IV seperor across the inscription panel. Similar sentiments are expressed in
colo." in Ensoli and la Roeca, Aiirra Rnma. 39.
Statius, Silvae 4.3; see also Tacittis, fli.Uonae 1.15,1; aud Seneca, Apmololyn/osis 4.
For example, a group of solidi from Trier with the legend RLSTIIL tOKi
iJiiEKT.vns and an image of tbe goddess presenting a globe to the em86. Most recently on the imperial ctilt iiiKiei (Constantine, .see K;iyoko

peror; Patrick M. Bruun, Rnmav Imperial Coinage, vol. 7, Constantine and
i.irinms, .\.D. 313-^37 (London: Spink and Son, 1966), Trier, nos, 2 2 26. Ill the bronze coinage from London, Roma appears with the legends FEi [f:[TAS At!(;(; (Suiberland, Roman imperial Coinage, vol. 6, nos.
245-48), ROMAE AETER .^tiw; (nos. 269-71), and KOM.VE RE.STITI TA!-: (nos.

272-74).
74. It has even been snggested tbat cbis figure (and the nearly identical
one adorning the keystone of the contemporar\ quadrif rontal arch in
the Wlahrum) is in fact an image of the cult siatiie of Roma Irom tbe
iemple; L'Orange and von Gerkan, Dtrr spiitanlike liildschmuck, I47tf.;

Tabata, "Tbe Hate and Setting of die Constantinian Inscription of His-

pellum," Studi Claisid ,• Orientnli 4') (1997): 369-410,
87. On the postantique fortunes of the Colosseum Valley monuments, see
Marlowe, "'The Mtitabilit\' of All Things.' " Wiiat follows are a few caveats and final tbotighls about tbe recoustnicdons presented in this essay. The Auto 1.M\ program witb which they were generated does noi
handle round shapes widi ease, hence tbe nriHainly .iwd iinarticulated
appearance of the Colossetim. The implausible cleanliness of ibese images is also potentially disturbing. The tirban jiassageway that is the
foctis of this article was one of the niosl beavilv trafficked in ancient
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Rome, and yet we see no [rate of human impact or presence, such as
broken paving stones, carts, filth, strutting senators, supine beggars. I
chose not to add any such figures or details, as they would uo doubt
have distracted from the focus of the image and come across a.s simplistic or silly. Without them, however, the reconstruclions take oti a
disconcertiuf^ purity of form, recalling the lotalitariau's Utopia of an
ideal, dehumanized, classical cityscape.
.Mso ofconrtTni is the [uisleading semblance of equal ceriaincy
among all ihe data included in a rcconstriictioti image. There is no
way visually t<i convey the fact thai some of the information (for example, the height and appearatice of the Arcli of Coustantine) is indisputable, empirical fac(, whereas other pieces of ihe picture are based on
careful deductions from solid, reliable evidence (such as the heights of
the Meta Sudans or the Temple of \'enus and Roma), and still others
are derived from far more hypothetical calc\ilalions (the height and
appearance of the colossus). Nor is there a way to illustrate the possibility ihat there may have been other structures in the area (along the

slopes of the Palatine, for example, or other triumphal arches along
the road) of which we tio longer have any trace. These uncertainties
becotne particularly worrying when one considers tlie aura of objective
science and infallibility that cotnptiler-geueratcd uiodels invariahly acqnire, partictilarly in the minds of studeius. By contrast, the human
tnarks of the hand-drawt) reconstruction sketch, such kis those j)ul>
lished iu Diane G. Favro, Thr Urban Image of AUI^ILSIIIH lioitw (Cam-

bridge: Cambridge University Press, 1996), seem lo advertise iheir sul>jectivity and are cnore readily understood lo he tlie prodtict of a single
individual's imagination and best guesses, emeiuiable in the face of
new evidence.
Despite tbese many drawbacks, tbe reconstructions otlered here are
u.seful, I hope, for shovung the proportional relations among ihe structures and, more generally, for aiding the vistial imagination ol the
reader. I wotikl emphasize, however, ihat they are iniended not as an
end in themselves, but rather as a means to consider larger historital
questions.

